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UhGi1 the Legisle";;u.~(! p 'J.OSGd & bill cmnple•'; 3J.y codifying the elect-

E;oon appa,rcut o At the requG'st of thu Gove:;_ .. no:i,~ 1 the President of 

bills chzmging the electi~on lr,ws we::~e intrrodv.sc3d :il11 bo~;h houses o A 

bill known as House B.tll ?loo 622 par-;sed the Houeie Tout died in the 

Senate after the second z•eetling. 

As a result, the 195i ~daction la:;;s still preva:ll. 'fhe 



UDC'f n. 

The aw pl"ovldi51ts that tn mor-n.ing of tho @l@("tion, and at t):>.e polling 
i~ce tho pros d:lng JudgfJ t.bt his sf.gntitw:@ on ,:meh b:nllot 11 ehock ballots 
or prope numooring sna m t-flationr and mix thE? b llots so th t they "G 

not i:1 nume ical s@q:c: nr.-c. o Tbs duties i1npoaE1t1 on the presiding Judga arc al..., 
mcst impo1s. le to p;~·f.oz,at in the t!m--, aliottod 9 hor4@fOl''C!'l, violatious occur .. 
ln addition,, ther6 ttre i:oc ua&i "t n<:ies in the le: tone rning t.h6 Judge~~ l}l;.l..g ... 
nature and cot1rt d~eisioas t:l • c In ~u ~ffor. mak9. thtt 1. moro p,z:~titi.&1 1 

and rGconcilo contrgdictio , n tb Cod@, he' ~~ Bzar Cownltt o r2eo1J1J1Wnd d 
that the Judge l::!):f gn eith@r hits nam or his init e. f'.l or th ~,llot a ata.m d 
with the JudgG'6 signature, pr&v dlng the n1~~ in properly aat~g'Uard d 
Th o recolm!l6nd • t.loas wcr incorpow te«i in th~ "Paek ge Bill·' which di@d lu 
the Sonat@ in 19530 Th~ Leagua oppmi:(tS th~ use of the ruboor atWllp siguat,ur,(ltl,. 

EXTENSION OF POLL TAX Dll!IDl,!NE 

The.· poll tax v levj d 1n Te-xas as &Wl"ly as 1845~ the purpoNe of the 
tax being to reli vo the propG:r'ty o-anOYs of th@ full expenso of 8tate govorn
mento In 1902 the Constitution was mm nded, m&lting tho payment of th poll 
ta~ y or ux:omptioo thereof 9 a prer@quiat ta for voting~ It bas be~n sn1g·gested 
that the Co,:wtitutton ~ @nded to o~tend th~ tim for payiug poll taxes to 
the 1st of Juneo Th~ Lomgu@ is oppo8ed to this extension of timo ooyond tbfJ 
lat of Fobrun.ryo It may be point~d out tlu\t vater district lections of 
trustees. as nll ns many anue~~tion el@ctiouo are b ld in January in oven 
years~ to take, advantuge of a greater nUMber of q-aalified voteno 

PROLONGING THB ELECTION DAY 

The la provid@s that tbu polls ~ball oo open from 7g00 AoM. until 1g00 
PoM~ in all counties ha~ing ~ populatlon of 100~000 or more~ In othor coun
ties, tn.e polls shall oo opon®d t 8i00 A.,,M~ No refeNoco is made to the u.n
nor of OJ:)6niug or closing the polls,. In pJ:act.t~e ,, most elec:tion judgoo i,.r
mit thos~ inside the doonay to remain and votu; tboae outaidti aro turuod a
W&J'o Sometim@s ov ryone inside or out is nllo-wed to vottt without ny ch~ 
on the lato ~Olft~rs~ Th~ State Bar Commisatcn propos@s the addi.t~on of a par
ag<r pb to the 1 p"ov1.dlng ~hat all p<),lt'SOn!'tt t,ho ,~o wtthln the polling plac·e 
and all, pviraoiw vho are t:1a1 t:tng to gnt-0x· tbe polllog pl~$ a.t 7 o•elock be 
allowed to vote,) The Jfous0 Com.mitt@ pror,oo@s delaying th closing hou.r ti1 
8g00 o•ctocko The Le~1@ oppcm@S this proposal but ~iahea to amend tha Cod~ 
to specify tho mc.nm,r of closing th polls nnd provid~ tandard m@thod of 
determining who is entitled to vote, 

IWUU:NG BALI.ors 

The law now provides for SJ wen· 1 ways of marking the ballot~ On~ may 
use tho ''uquu-e method" by marking an X>} or the "scratch'9 •~tbod 9 by drav
ing a line tlu:ough either tho ~udidate or issu6 btch you vi.sh to vote -
gainsto Still another method my used in voting a straight tick~to Th& 
!i&\l'Gr:tl met.hods o.ov employed c<mtuao tht!l vo1,,@r and endang•r tht! ballot o Tho 
League vi~h a to ~nd the Code to rGqui~e thG votor to placo au X in the 
squa.r~ beside the nam~ of the candi~atG or i~auo favorodo 

CITIZEN SOLDIERS AND WAR VETERANS' EXEMPTIONS ---~-~---·-· ---------------..... _;..;.....,;.,;_.......,,_..;;;;. ____ ..:._ 

Jt is callod to your at·te:nt1on th&it th• t12e11dm nt pass d which pees.ti 
that T@xas "ci tizeu soldier&" a.nd 0 var v@t@raiw ·• b@ ,nti tl d to votty vi thout 
prn@nting poll tax roe lpt o~ xomption e ti~tcatesu lt 1 uff1uiont few 
hi• to sign an aff1d&vit or diaplsy his mil!tu-1 c~•d•nt!ala or d1aciuu"po 

SECRET BAf.eLOT -=----
Tho El ~ttou Code r@quires th t 0 one hour ~ftor voting hM beguno ,, "o ~ o o , 

the receiving judge shall deltvor box- No., l to th@ cCW1ting judg9o" Th re la 
nu p.rovision ragula.t:tng oubl!ieqnent proetidw."'G o To prevent the counting judg• 
from r moving bAllo·ts imm dtat•1:,- aftell:' tbelr d@posit l.' th@ !AtLgu@ propcs 
that the r@coiving box ba turned ov~ to the ~ounttu judg@ 0·111y aft@r 25 or 
more vote u~c n depositedo 

EXEIIPTION CERTIFICATES 

Th~ 1&~ provid~a th~t th~ Ov@t=ag@ ~x pt e~ liYing in ·com:muniti a @f 
J • then l O ~ 000 popul tio do not nt d xfi!mpt:lon co:r-ti fie t ,, 'tbiB 1 v 

1 



The L uguG nsh 
n t -W-.::ukl".if!6o8S b)'" 

to re "' u th absent~ b llot and str ngth n 1 pr -

() P@l"Zi.lit-ting anotber ~i1'eon than "h county clerk to conduct b3@u -
,oting 9 if eondit1ona arr ~t; 

(b) Permitting a.ppl:lcm.tioM to bG filt.d as ~uly u 60 da~ ootore ,u, 
loetion ao that ballot ma:, be mnilcd tho d y @ntee voting begJ.ns; 

(o) Stttti~~ · oo@nt, ng 20 days ~f 11 l ction1 ept th 
ecoud p~imuy wb nit shall gin 10 d ys befor~ th - l@ction~ · 

(d) Requiring th t n.n a.ff d v1t, r th r tb&n poll tax roe p • or xemp
tion c rtif1cuto bo attachod to appliC.llt.ion, 

() ProYiding llot nv lopci t~~ all~ cnt e llots and dSsr,anding 
,rith proioont requirementn that addv.-~ss and precinct numb6r ba ,a,ritten on the, 
b&cks o so ballot; 

(f) Qutlawi.ng tho " i:t.n.~ s" and PG:t>mitting only county clerk 0 notu-y 
public or other official to ssist physic~lly hand1CBPPEd absent€~ voters; 

(g) Abolishing thou of au l D3'ffll8'• except English; 
(h) Speciti~lly prohibiting aoy aba~ntoe b&.llot kit8 from leaving tho 

clerk'· office @XCQPt those m&iled to tho votor malting pro?)Gr application in 
Wl'"iting• 

(1) Requiring thtz..t mailad=in aba ntce ballots re eh the clerk's office 
befor@ 5&00 PoUo d f oofore ~lGetion; 

(J) Eatabli hing Sp~ial Canvassing Boards to count absGntee ballot~ in 
ll count1os;wher ot1ag hines •r us d, the votos to~ cast on separute 

machin@s; 
(k) 

1eet1on; 
(1) 

cat 

Requiring the S1>0cial. Canv ·sing Bo!i d to meet t 9iOO Ao o day of 
and 
Scttiug forth the panaltioo fol'" violatioma of tha .regulations., 

SUP.BBVISORS 

Lel!lg'UG rGCommonds ~rmitting supervisors to~ 
Be :residents of the county in• wbie;h tho super,vie&d prefflinct :ls lo-

Bo appointed ou or prior to the day of olGCtion by the chairman 
mom'bon of the Couniy Exeautiv · Coran1tto; 

Tho 
(a) 

d; 
(b) 

or thr 
(c) I@ a.ppointod at any tim, oven aftw the election hu stuted, by 

(1) 40, or 5% ot tho qua11f1Gd voters ot the procinctw whichever 
ia smaller 11 or by 

(2) Any candid t@ - one supervioor to a ~in.ct; and 
(d) &Dport only the violations or in-eguln.rities he was unable to cor

r~ct or provonta . 

ELECTION CLERKS ---~---s,_ 
The LeQGU® wiah~~ to ~m-nd the Coda top l"llit lect1on clerks to: 
(a) Be roaident~ of too ~ounty in btch th~ p~@Cinut ~here they s ne 

is located; 
(b) SGlrV@ on u p~.,.1vt-tim@ ~r shift ~ts &ud be p~ld for actual how-s 

ork~d; 
(c) Be unpaid vo1~nte~·· uork rs; 
(d) 'fake oa'tlm o:f o fie@ when tooy rop(>rt and bafore th@J ass\DDG dut1 is; 
() kko oriein l nnd eubcn copies of &11 ~ turns ~~CGPt t t lly 

sheets, tbr~ mi1gin la of which .shall be ad@ bf three cleTkrJ to chock ac-
4:!ur&cy; 

(t) Jbqui~ - judge and c1Gld ... to o @rve th@ counting· judg@ ho r ads 
tu n fro he 1ot~o 

ELECTION EXPBNS S (1) -------
Tho .. A(fa.fj Jrr0p0S@S th t the lD.'tt abolish the ~equirw ut that CotJplot 

field notu of 1141,v.t loctioa precincts be publt bed and au titut@ noti~ of 
ntry of tho ord~r cr~attng u preeiu~ts~ 

BLECTIOI EXPENSES (2) 
- --= 

Th8 e:&:~ns of prim1!lry lect ons ttro pa.id bf ckl.ncU.dat@s? AG c om~ nt 
or statewld officE H vitb the~GScept!on of Liout nant Governor. ue spg~~fie 

but not th~ othel."' of flc0S which CUTY mc-~t of th OXJ)ClM9 burdon ~ Th 
~11:1gue wisboa to cluify nd improve prlaa.ry election regul tlons by~ 

(a) Setting a ~pacific f1!Kf of $25OuO0 to be WW!Y8Ssed ean.dldatcs for 
t nant Gov•rnor: 

2 
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~ - b) Rtiqu.lr:t.ug th&1t tlltng f,·...,r:: accomp n~ -.ppl1c t on f1oru tnt@ 
ut'¥:tce eand1dates; 

(c) Ptovic.ling that ite :I.zed stm.tomont ot primary @lect on ex:penscs 
be furnished •ach candidate; and , 

(d) Providing a sev r~ penalty for failur~ to bold the 8@coud pri
mary in every procinct in every county,. 

(o) Requiring a political party to hod a pr,ima.:ry election wh&n 9 at 
th. last general lection& it candidat tor Gov@rnor polled 100~000 or 
mor@ vot@s; 

(f') Permitting consolidt.ltcd px·imarieo with a single· set of @16ction 
officialso 

QUESTIONS -- ~-

l.. Why should all ballots be algn~d by the election judge? 
2, What abusG do s tho present ma.nner of closing the polls foster? 
3 How would extending the poll tax deadline affect water district! 

city and school election&? 
4c What are tllo advantages and the disadvantages of prolonging tho 

electi.on day? 
5. Why should there be oa acc,pted method of marking the ballot? • 
60 Name several practic a which tend to insure the se~recy of the 

paper ballotu 
7o What is tho present weaknoss in the law concerning exemption cer

tificates? 
80 Are ti- ad,rantages of aw•ntee vot:l.ng greater than tne disadvantages? 
9o Why is tho primary so carefully regulated by state law? 

10. Ar• th xpeuea of the primary nd gQnart&l election borne :ln the 
same way? 

-3 
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ELECTION LAWS 

During the yea~s frequent changes hnve been made in the 

Texas Election Code. The most extensive change was made in 1951 

when the Legislature passed a bill completely codifying the elect

ion lawsQ That the new code was not entirely satisfactory was 

soon apparento At the request of the Governor, the President of 

the State Bar of Texas appointed a committee to study and recom

mend needed changes in the new Election Codeo In 1953 numerous 

bills changing the election laws were introd~ced in both bouseao A 

bill known as Bouse Bill Noa 622 passed the House but died in the 

Senate after the second readingo 

As a resultt the 1951 election laws still prevailo The 

League wishes to encourage the amendment of the election laws in 

order to insure the secrecy and honesty of the ballot. 



The ng of the ~le tlon ~nd at th polli~ 
ig i!turG o~ 0ael! ballot chock ha.lots 

tila ion ad m x the ballotG o th t they 
'J ne du~ iflS impost£« on tbe presiding •1idge 8.1 ... 

bl, to perfoi:"'ln in th ·U,ttGi :allotted htu1"~fo:r • v:lolatlon oceuro 
u addition therti are .,iaeo." l ttmnitls in thia eoncfJrt£tng th Judg@'s i,: 

nature and eourt dooir.d.ons " In fln Qffor ma!.. the lg mor 1>ratit:lc 1 ~ 
and,. cone lo contradictio 8 n he Cad~. the F.uiar Commltte- :r.ac:omm ndod 
that the J'udgc sign ~itbo>.- hie: niuu or h.ts in t1a1 ¥ or the ballot b9 utam~d 
with tho Judge' ignflture prow dl the t! tWip p op r ., af guarded, 
These recomm@nd tions i;imr· incorpo:lt' ted in th~ "Pa.elmg 811 r -wh1cn at d in 
the SenatfJ in 1953u The Lemgue oppose,::i h u o nhe rubb®r t rup gutur 

EXTENSION OF ~f'JLL TAX DEADLI E ------- ---- --
The poll tra. 1n1s levied 1 n Teit~s as @Q.lt'ly as l.845 ~ the purpose of th 

t X: being to r ,11 VO th0 pro~rt.1 0\flle.t'S of th full V.X£X}DS41'J of stato gOV®rD= 
mento In 1902 the Constitution am nded, mak!ng the pa,-ment of th poll 
tax: 9 or c;xomption ther,of 9 a preroqu1~1to .tor -,,oting It has betJn suggested 
tbat the Coutitution oo mm~nd@d 1:o extend the t:lmtll for paying poll tt!.XGS to 
th0 1st of June,. ThQ f.oagu~ i~ oppoaed to this •xteimion of timo ooyoud th~ 
lat of February o It may be po:l.ntod out th£t &ter· diBtrict l@ctions of 
trusteeay as well u many ann~xation clectiona are held in January in o~en 
years, to t · advantn.g~ of a gi"eater nu;nbor of qualified voters a 

PROLONGING THE ELEcrION DAY 

The law provides that tbti polls shall be O!],!!n from 7g00 'A,Mo until 7:00 
P.Mo in all counties having a popul tlon of 100,000 or more., In o-th&r coun
ties, the polls srutll oo 0~11 d at 8g00 /LIL No re-f@renct1t :ls mt1de to the man
o.fJr of oJ>Qning or clord ng tbo polls" In pr ctic@ 9 moot c»lect:i.on judges lr
mit thos~ inside tb, doo:t"Way to ~-omti.in and vot@; tboeti outa1do uo turned•= 

tty a Somoti~ sv ryon in..«Jidei O:f' o,1t i~ alloweid to voto vitbout any check 
on the late e!omera The State Bar COJUnisai on !>l'OP the addition of ll 'PtiU'-
agra pb to th'=' l \J' prov• og thn• ii.ll ~Tson Yhf.) &'fl'• 1tMn the pollt11g pl c& 
and a.u,s-raooo ho .1t1ng to nt.~.r ttl pollJ.1).g pli,,ce at 7 o clock I» 
allowed to vote.. Th Bous@ Committ propro@s d@la.yi.ug the clorrd.ng hour til 
8s00 o'clock., Tbt; Lee,aut11 oppoe th:le proposnl but wiahu to amend th.a Cod• 
to specify them noor cf clooing th polln and pro•ide standard m~thod ot 
det nining vho is 8ntitlcd to vot Q 

The l W n<m1 pro ides fol SQV~ 1 wa.yo of muktng th~ ballotv On@ y 
USG tho " q1!UG _l!Wthod" by ~king an x,) 0-L" tb@ "a:cr~t~b" -=etbOd p by drav
:lng ltne th:rouglt @1.th l" the c.mndidnf.e or :issu hich you wt h to vo·t a= 
g inato Still another mtbod may uaea in voting a straight tlek~to 'rh, 

~v@ral UM~thoda now employ d con w~ tb~ vot@r and @ndang r the balloto Th 
Le gue ishCJa to ~~nd the Cod to r®qeir@ the vclt rr to plac an X in th · 
squu·c b(zs;ld¢ the n m of th,. CEtndidat@ or iasue fuvo:r@d o 

CITIZEN SOLDIERS AND WAR VETBRANS 11 EXEMPTIONS ____ p_ .. __ .._. .. t --~ , = ... ·--

1u c 11 d to your attQntiou that tft~ run ndm@nt pasa@d which PQcifi~ 
that Texas "o:tttz~u aoldie!"S" nd "lJtU" vot nms" oo entitl d to vot without 
pr@· oo~ing poll t roo iptu o :: mptien C4Prtif£co:t• It 1o ·uffie.1 nt t~ 
bi~ to -ign an afl1d vit o~ dtjplu~ bi8 militm"J tired nt1Qlu or d1 cha.rgeo 

SECRET BALLOO' ..... 
Tho El tion Cod~ nquittai thet ••one homo •ftez, voting baa boguno , 00000 

tho roe iv:b,g judg shall d livt\?' ba>t Noo l to tho counting judg@ "" Tiler la 
no J)l"avia1on reguJ .. ting subsequent, proeedwrG., To pr v~nt th eounttng judg 

rom removing mllots imm~d1c.t~ly R.fteir their dffpom:ttf} th !..-®ague prup 
th t the r<1JC iving box b& turn d ov to the eount j dg only after 25 or 
mor votes have be n depo~ttedo 

EXDPTION CERTIFICATBS -
Th le; prov1d Eli tb1tt th~ owr,-alf(! xe; pt ~ 11 ing in communiti of 

ls than 10,000 popul tion do not nc~d 8-XGmption ecwtiftcatuoo Thir; 1 av 



Tha L@ag"UG 'V/ish 
nt eaknossas by: 

to x- ballot and 

() P~rmitting nother por~on han h~ county el~rk to conduct bs ut
~ voting if conditions arrant; 

(b) PeJ:'Dlitting ppl1c~tio11IB to b3 fil d aa arly 60 d8ys ooto 
leetion so that b llots lltay • ile-d th@ day abs4;>ntGJe voting begins; 

(c) Stttting b;: @nte ,ug 20 day bef 11 el ctlons except th 
<r.oud primu~ when Jt shal ~in iO days oofo be loction; 

(d) Requiring that an a fidavita ~ather tbv.n poll tax r coipt or ~x•mp,-., 
!on rt1 icat• ttachGd to app c tion, 

(a) Prowlding ballot envglopo£j t:ar a.l.1 •=sntfj® ballo sand di ponding 
ith pr G nt r-equirements that adar~ss and prec1nct. numb@r be ritt o on tho 

backs of som ballot , 
(f) r.tutl ring th~ "witness., 1!!1,Dd permitting only county clor.k 0 notary 

public or other official to a>.Ssi t physically handio pped bs ntH vot rs; 
(g) . Ab lishing the use of any langumgo excC1pt English; 
(h) Sp cif c~ l p?ohib ting auy be@nt e ballot kits from 1 ving tbe 

clerk~ office exCGpt thos ma.t.lcd to the voter making proper application in 
wr.l ting" 

ballots reach tho cl rk~s offic (i) noquiring th~t m il@d-ln absent 
before 5~00 PoMo day l>Qfo~e ~1~-etiou; 

(j) tabljshing Spee! l C~nvassing Boards to cowit bs nto~ ballots in 
all counti•where voting machines Ill"~ used, tho vct6a to oo cast on sepu- te 
mi'i.Chio.cs; 

(k) 
~luction; 

(1) 

R quiring the Special Ca~v~ss ng Board to ~tat 9g00 Ao o day of 
and 
Sott:Log forth th pena,ltie for- viol~tio of tho ~egulationsu 

SUPERVISORS 

The League rec01'J111Gnda permitting supervisors to~ 
(a) a, resid nts of the coun;ty in-whieh the superviu d procinct lo lo

c ted; 
(b) BIi» appoint don or priOl" to the d~y of ole~tion by th chairman 

or tbreo mombon of the Coonty Ex6cuti e Committee; 
(e) Btt appointod t anytime even after the olgction has etarted, by 

(1) 40, or 5$ of the qu~lified voters of the precinct 0 which v r 
is sm1tller, or a,,, 

(2) Any c ndidat@ - on aupervisor to a precinct; and 
(d) Raport only the violat1oas or 1rregula.:rit1es he was umible to ~or

rect or prov nt,. 

Tho League wishes to Nn~nd the Code to ~l"fillt election clerks to: 
(a) Be :r id nts of i. ~ county in which the precinct hero they Stll"V 

is locat@d1 
(b) SorV@ on a PM! t"'•tir.DQ or shift lms:ls .and paid for aetua.1 houns 

o kod, 
(e) Bel u:.1paid volunteer vo~k~,rs; 
(d) Tat oaths ol off1e~ wb&n thy port and bafor tb@y e& um dutlc; 
(-) Mn.kc wiginkl nnd carbon copies ot all return~ xcopt th* tally 

c;h ot • thl" origin l s of which ba.11 blil mad by tlu:@@ cl ks to eh ck ac-
1.!l.! y, 

(t) RGqul~ judge aad c rk to o~rve tb@ eountin~ Judg@ hot r@ ds 
tbs uam s fro th ~llotoo 

~C'l'IOUB~l 

The~ proposGS thnt tho la :tbolish the~ qui nt tut conplot 
field not@a ot lecticn prec:f.n~ta oo published and i;11tmtttut@ not:1.ce c,f 
ontry ot the ord r cr.o ting na precincts~ 

BLRCTION EXPENSES (2) ...... ... -~ -
The ex~naoa of primary ~l~cticms a.re pa.id bf eandtdatoa~ Aseessmcut 

for tatevide offic~s, with the~excoption of Lie~t@nant Gov rno~v e specific 
but not th other o:.ff1cos Whieh C0.rlfy nost of the 8Xf)OJDS8 burdeno Th 
League wishes to clarit~ and imp:rovo primary election rogulatlons by~ «~) fk,tt1ng a upoeific fCKJ of $250000 to b8 5ems d candidateo fo 
Lieutenant Gov~rmor; 



J< }{' ks.'\\ 
r \,a.JI RequiJJ?i.o.g· tr.at i.ling f~ s accompBny il.PPllaations from stat 

u~flc c ndidate; 
{c) Providing that itemized stlitcmentt4 of primary 1 ctioo ex: nsos 

be furnished each c ndidate; and 
(d) Providing scv•re penalty for f ilure to hold t second pri

mary in every procinct in every county~ 
(e) Requiring a ~litical party to hold a pi•imary eloction ben 9 at 

the last general lection~ its candidat tor Gov~rnor poll d 100,000 or 
more vot s; 

(f) l'Grmittiug consolid t d primt1rioo 1th single set of 1Gct1on 
offi~ialso 

QUESTIONS 

1 Why hould 11 llots be sign d by th~ ~1ect1on judg? 
2~ What abuse does th@ present mannor of closing th polls footor? 
3. Ito ould ext nding th poll. tax doadl:ln& affoct w tar district, 

city and school leetions? 
4o What ar thG advantages and the disadvantaga of prolonging the 

election day? 
5c Why should there be one accopt@ld method of nuuking thca ballot? 
6~ Names veral practic which tend to 1nstu- th~ secreey o~ the 

paP9r ballcto 
7~ What is th prosent weakn us in th9 law cone rning ex ption car- . 

tificate? 
8 o Are tM adYantageo of ab..:,entee voting greater than t.he diaadvarat s*r 
9. Why is tho primary so carefull regul tod by state 1 vn 

lOo Ar• tho expenses of the primary and general election born@ 11.i the 
name way? 



,, ;r-
(b) R@qld.Jr;tng tr.(j.t. tt 11.ng :t~~s accompu.ny ppl.icri-t ons from stat 

,/f. c candidat s; 
(c) Providing that itemized statmuents of prim ry ~leetioo ex nso · 

btJ furnished each candidato; and 
(d) Providing evere ponalty for failure to hold the second pri-

mary in ovary procinct in every county~ 
() R quiring a political party to hold primll.l"y election wh n

0 
at 

the last general election~ its c ndidate for Gov~rnor poll d 100,000 or 
wore votes; 

(f) Permitting consolid t~d prim~1GO with single et of el ction 
offie1 lso 

gUESTIONS 

1 WbJ should 11 ballots aign~d by the eloction judge? 
2~ What &bus. does th pr sent mann r of closing the polls fost@r? 
3. Uo1t oul.d ext nding thtJ poll. ta~ do dl:1.ne affoct v ter district, 

city and school oleetions? 
4o What aro tho advantages and the disadvantag~ of prolonging the 

election day? 
5. Why should there be one accept@d method of uuu~ktng the ballot? 
60 Name several practic which tend to insure the seer cy of th 

paper balloto 
?~ What is the present oakneu in the law conc@rning exemption car- . 

tiflcate? 
80 Aro tu advantages of ab-;.ente voting greatur than th disadv nt ges:? 
9a Why :ls th primary so carefully regal toci by stat law? 

10., Ar• tbG expenses of the primary and general el~tion borne in th 
same way? 
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ELECTION LAWS ( + .v h_J n ~Hf ~~"1"'' / 9 S-5" 

During the years frequent changes have been made in the 

Texas Election Codeo The most extensive change was made in 1951 

when the Legislature .passed a bill completely codifying the elect

ion lawso That the new code was not entirely satisfactory was 

soon apparent. At the request of the Governor, the President of 

the State Bar of Texas appointed a committee to study and recom

mend needed changes in the new Election Codeo In 1953 numerou 

bills changing the election laws were introduced in both houaeso A 

bill known as Bouse Bill Noo 622 passed the Bouse but died in the 

Senate after the second readingo 

As a result* the 1951 election laws still prevailo The 

League wishes to encourage the amendment of the election laws in 

order to insure the s ecrecy and honesty of the balloto 



JVDGE'S SJ:GNA'nmE ON BALLOI'S 

The law provides that the morning of the eleetion, and at the polling 
place, th& presiding Judge fix his signature on each b&llot 8 check ballots 
for proper numbering· and m 1tilation, and mix the ballots so that they az·e 
not in numerical sequenceo The duties imposed on the presiding Judge are al
most impossible to perform in the time allotted 8 therefore 1 violations oceuro 
in add1tion 9 theH are incot'lSistencies 1n the l~w concerning -tho Judge 0s sig
nature and court d&cistons wary~ In an effort to make the law more practical, 
and reconcile contradic~!ons in the Code, the Stat& Bar Committee recommended 
that the Judge sign e:l. ther his nuf/. o.r his initials a or the ballot be stamped 
with the Judge'a signature, providing the st&1ap .ls properly safeguardeda 
These recommanda.tions we.re iltcorpo~u.ted in the "Package Bill" which died in 
the Senate in 1953a The Leaguo opposn the use of the rubber stamp siguatureo 

EXTENSION OF POY...L T~~ DEADLINE 

The poll tax was levied in Texas as early as 1845t the purpose of tho 
tax being to relieve the prope1.•ty owners of the full @XpttbSe of stat@ govern
ment o In 1902 the Const:l tution was amEnld9d, making the payment of the poll 
tax, or exemption thet·Qo.f ,) a prel'"equf.stto for voting., It bas been suggested 
that th4i.l Constitution be mimcnd~d to e1't~nd the U.rn ., for paying poll taxes to 
th@ 1st of Junev The L~agu~ is oppca~d to this ext0nsion of time beyond the 
lat of FGbruary o lt may ba po:lnt41,d out that 'ifll'tvr district elections of 
trustees, aa well as many annex&tion el@ctiona nre held in January in even 
years 8 to take adva.ntmgtt of a g.r,elf,ter nttmbar· of qualified voters .. 

PROLONGING THE ELECTION DAY 

The law provides that the polls shall be open from 7&00 AoHo until 7:00 
Pollo 1:n all counties ha:ving a populat,.on ol 100,000 or more,, In other coun
ties, tho polls ahall be ope~ed at 8g00 A~M~ No ret~rence is made to the man• 
ner of opening or closing the pollso In praet:tee 9 most election judges per ... 
mit those inside the doorwa1 to remain and vote; tho~• outside are turned a
way o Somtitlmes ev~yone 1.nside or out is allowed to vot~ Without any chMk 
on the late comers~ Tho Stat~ Bar Commisaton proposes the addition of a. par
agt"apb to thti< l a:w prov id i.ng that all ~x-soo!I., ,eibu it.:t'l'.t '111 th:l n tbtt pol11.ng place 
and all· 1)1,i;t-'SOWi who ara ~alt1ng to ~n.t(l.,r· th!tl polling· placc.e at 7 o•clock be 
allowed to vot• .. The Bou.a~ Comm1ttoe proposes d@laying the closing hour tll 
8g00 o~elocko Tbs League opposee this propoa~l but wishes to &ltl3nd the Code 
to apocity the manner of elc,sing thti polls and provido a standard method of 
determining who 1s entitled to voteo 

Ill.ARKING BAl1L<n'S 
t..--ra...•- P' - ... -~ 

The law now provides for sevc1rnl "1110.ys of :marking the ballot., Ono may 
use tho ·•squue method" by marldntt an Xi, or th," 0 scrateh" method 9 by draw
ing a line through either the candidate or is~ue which you wish to vots a
gainsto Still another method may h<J used iu voting a straight ticketo The 
several methods now emplt,yed confuaG the vot@r and t,nda,npr the ballot., The 
League wishes to amend the CodQ to r~qnir~ th® voter to place au X in tho 
square beside the name of the candtdat@ or issue favoredo 

CI'l'IZEN SOLDIERS Mm WAR VETKRANS 11 EXEMPTIONS 
. 
It is called to you~ &tt~ntion that the amendment puaed which specifi• 

that Texas nc1ti£tttn aoldis:rs" und t1vu, vetflllrau" b@ entitled to vote vi'thout 
pr@s@nttng poll tu receipts o~ ~~ertlption c~rtltlcateso It is sufficient tm
bi'.'ll to sign an affidavit or dil1>play hi~ mi,l:ltuy credentials or discharge,., . 

Th~ El~tion Codo r@qu:b-es -Uu~t "ono hour after voting has beguno .. o" <>" o 

the receiving judg@ shall· deliver box No~ l to the countin~ judgeo" Tbtre la 
no provision regula t:!, ng subseq\tent procedure,. To prevent the counting judge 
from removing hallo ts imm9diatel:,7 after tb.e.ir d~posi t fl ·the .League prcp011• 
that the rec@iving box b& tur~ed ovsr to the counting judge only after 25 or 
more votes have l>Geu depos!tedo 

EXDPrION CERTIFICATES 

The law provides that the ovor-ag~ exeapteea living in communit1&a of 
less than 10,000 population do not need exemption certiticatno This leav• 



The Lengue uishe~ to retein the 1:.bsentee ballot and strength~n its pres• 
ent weaknesses byi 

(a) Permitting anothe~ person than the eou!ltty clerk to conduct abr.:ctnt
e voting~ 1£ eonditions vnz-r~nt; 

(b) Permitting applications to b11 filed as early o.s 60 da.ys befor lf.n 
election so that ballots my bQ m~iled the day nbaentee voting begins; 

(c) Startin__~ absGnte voting 20 d ys before all oloctions exc pt th 
second p:rJmary- when it sha.l l begin O days be:LOJf- the election; 

(d) Requiring th t an n.ff:ld ·vit, r th r than poll t r ce:ipt or- x mp... 
tion certific to be ~ttachod to application; 

(o) Pro 1d:lng bal.lot snv lopes f()-g all a onteu ballots and dil!ponding 
with preoont requir mcnts that addr~ss and precinct number be written on the 
backs of Sorm.? ballots; 

(f) f.lutlawing th "1ritnoas" and ~ rmttting only county cl rk
0 

notary 
public or oth r official to assist phyEically handicapt>@d absentee vote:r-s; 

(g} Abol bing t use of ny ln g\Ult_.ae excapt English; 
(h) Specific lly prohibiting uy alm~ntce ~allot kits from leaving the 

clerk'& off1c c pt those mailed to tho votttr making proper ~pplication in 
writing• 

(i) Requiring thrt m&il~a-ln nbsent0e ballots re ch th@ clerk~s office 
before 5:00 PoUo day fora election; 

(j) Establimh:f.ng Spe~ia.l Canvt'1'..ssi.ng Boards to count abstantoo ballots :i.11 
all eountics;where voting mac!lines _are us~d, the votes to be cas~ on separate 
machines; 

(k) 
c,lect:lon; 

(1) 

BGquiring the Special Canv ssing Board to meet at 9i00 AoMo day of 
and 
ktting to1•th the ponal ties for violations of the regulations c, 

SUP"ERVISORS 

The League r~cornmenda permitting supervisors to~ 
(a) Be residents of the county in •whioh the supgrvieed precinct is lo

cated: 
(b) 

or three 
(c) 

Do appointed on or prior to the day of el.action by the chairman 
members of th County Executive Committee; 

B9 ppo nt d t any tiuwp even aft~r the 0lection has started, by 
(1) 40~ or 5% ot the qu&lified vot~rs of the precinct 9 whichever 

is small r, or by 
(2) Any e&ttdid t~ · - one euperviso to a precinct; and 

(d) Report only the violations or irregul~~it!ea hens unable to cor
rect or prevento 

Ef~CTXON CLERKS 

Th !AaguG wtshes to nm nd the Code to permit election clerku to: 
in.) Ba res1donta of th~ eouncy in which the praclnct vherc they seno 

is located; 
(b) s re on a vm-t tim~ o shift b Js and pad for act l houns 

·worked; 
(e) 89 u.np~ld Yolwn o~ vo~kers; 
(d) Tak0 oath.~ of officG when they report and before thoy assumo duties; 
(o) Make origlnal and carbon copies cf all retUJ:"nQ except the tally 

sheets, tbreffi originals o~ hich hall he uda by three clerks to check ao• 
curacy; 

(f) tt@quiro a judg and· cl rk to o : erve the countin judgo as ho ro ds 
tho names front the 1 lots o 

ELECTION EXPENS~.!1, 

The Le gu p?'opos E the.t tha lnv .. boliarh tho r quirn ,nt that complot 
field notea of new ~lectton preeinets be publtah~d and auttstltute notic. ot 
entry ot tho order creating n&w p ~eincts~ 

BLE~l,9!! EXJ>!NSES (2) 

Tl10 c;:pensGS of ?1'"• ~Y ale , t ons ar _ p&1d b,v m.M:1tUda·tes., Assesmnent 
for statewide ottic t ith tho~exeeption of LiGute ant Gov ruor 1 are s1)0e1f1c 
but not the other off:tcea which earry moat of tho x~ns burden~ Th 
l4a.gue riehes to clwrify and improve prt.mray election regulations by~ 

(a) 80:ttlng a s~cific tae of $25O.OO to be ries8ased candid tee for 
~-teutenant Governor; . 



~ ;,- ---=-~ 

7~ (b) Requiring that filing fees accompany applications from state 
office candidates; 

(c) Providing that itemized stat81llents of primary election expenses 
be furnished each candidate; and 

(d) Providing a severe penalty for failure to hold the second pri
mary in every prociuct in every countya 

(e) Requiring a polit ica.1 party to bold a pn-ima.ry election when. at 
the last general elect1on 9 its candidate for Governor polled 100,000 or 
more votes; 

(f) Permitting consolidated primaries with a single set of election 
officialso 

_g~STIONS 

l o Why should all ballots be &lgned by the election judge? 
2o What abuse does the pr sent manner of cloaiug the polls foster? 
3o Bow would extending the poll tax deadline affect water district, 

city and school elections? . 
4a Wbat an the advantqes and the disadvantag • of prolonging the 

election day? 
5o Why bould there ba one accepted method of marking the ballot? 
60 Nam seTer 1 practices which tond to insure the secrecy of the 

papttr ballot " . 
1o What is th present akqs in the la concerning exemption cer-

tificates? · 
8 o Ar the adv ntages of ab':, ntee voting gre~ter than the dieadftntages? 
9o Why 1s th primary so carefully regalatod by stat laW? 

lOo · Al" th xpenses of tho primary and gensral election borne in the 
same va.y? 
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1420 El Campo Drive, 
Dallas 18 f '.l.'exas 
October 14-, 1954 

Dear Lucy: 

I hope the enclosed material will be useful. 

Since the1•e will be only tv/0 copies of 11Thc Texas Poll Tax" 
in each unit group--ono cony with the leader and one with the re
source person--review·of the booklet in the units poses some prob
lems. Perhaps the most ebsentlal and the most inter•estlnc parts 
of the booklet could be presented by means of questions, with the 
answers lndicated by refer'ences to pages of t:i.1e booklet. ~ ... uestlons 
also could be used with reeard to the enclosed material, but in 
this case I would think the actual answers, condensed fro.n the 
material, would n1.,ec. to be included. If the question and anower 
presentation is followed, the first question of all should be one 
which would arouse interest in discussing the poll tax and which 
can be answered from the p;eneral knowled~e of ~roup members before 
any material has been presented. And this question should be 
labeled as the question to start the discussion. Tho second ques 
tion probably should brinG out why the Learue is studying the poll 
tax--the actl.on a.t the state conve ... 1tion, the poll tax as part of 
our work on election laws revision, and, possibly, as additional 
background, the fact that about ten years ago abolition of the 
poll tax was on the state league program ..•• The questions, page 
references, and answers could be prepared as mimeorraphed or hec
tographod material which would supplement the poll to.x booklet and 
o.lso furnish a plan for the unit group discussions. 

In the budp;et allocation for the r.:lection Laws committee there 
is provision for two pages of mimeor:ra.phed or hectogranhed briefing 
material. Since the poll tax booklets are costing less than was 
figured, I would think that the allotme~t of mimeographed, etc., 
material could be increased to three letter-size or two legal-size 
pages. I expect 100 copies of the material would be°s'ufficient, 
and details of distribution either prio1· to or at t::10 brleflng 
session should be arranged with 11:yleno \''ciss, E:~ 0321. 

In my cover letter to go out with the briof\lnc mqterial to be 
mailed October 17th by Iylene (which will include 11The Texas Poll 
Tax"O> I'll mention that suppl!e1:1entary material including, probably, 
questions for discussion will either be distributed at the briefing 
session on October 29th or else mailed separately before that time. 
If you can send the material ahead of the briefing session it would 
be helpful to both leaders and resource people, but shortness of 
time ma7 11 Ike it ao. 

you may tve rurth•r 1ntormat1on, 
etc., and answer questions. 

• at 10:00 
tore. Wil1 

attend. '!'en 
the poll tax, 
unit group dis-



I-!ove'nber 20 J_ 1954 

THE POLL TAX COUSTITUTIONAL AM"":NDMENT IN 'l'Ifi DALL '\.S MORNING NEWS, 

JAN. - MARCH, 1901 and OCT . - Nov., 1902 

When the 27th Legislature convened in earl y January, 1901, 
joint resolutions were introduced in both the ilouse and the Senate 
makinp; th,3 exhibitt.')n of a poll tax receipt a pre - requisite to 
voting. The resolut ion proceeded very smoothl y through the Senate 
and was passed by a vote of 22 t o 6 l ess than two weeks after i t 
was introduced. 

In the :Iouse the Committee on Cons ti tut tonal Amend:nents gave 
the resol~tian 8 favorable reDort. The Dallas Morning News of 
February 15 , 190~, reported the previous day ' s proceedings in the 
House as follows: 

"The House put in a very active day discussing the proposed 
constitutional amend~ent • .. • An a~end~ent which would require pay
ment of all taxes due (be~ore voting) was tabled. Mr . Phill ips 
of LaMpa343 was interrupted in a vl,.,.orous support of t he resolu
ti~m by Dr . Looney of Leon, who wanted to know whethe r the resolu
tion was intended to increase revenue or to reduce the votln0 oopu
lation. ·.:r . 3eaty of Cald,1ell o;roosed the resolution. Mr . ;1ur-
re 11 of Cooke supported it. Mr . Green of De'!Ji t t supnorted the 
resolution, declarinr that the school fund had lost ~170 , 000 through 
t he failure of citizens to pay their poll taxes. An amendment 
which would require poll tax receipts to be issued separately from 
receipts for other taxes was tabled. Mr. Uarrow said tho resolu
t ion robbed no citizen of any privlle~es and rights, but simply 
required the man who desired to vote to comply v1ith the law by 
payin~ his poll tax .••. 

"Mr . Stollenwerck opposed the resol ution on the ground that 
it would encoura~e corruption in elections; Mr . Terrell of 
Cherokee offered an a ·1end:-nent changlnp the tlhtp.e of paymaat for 
the tax from ~ebruary to May. It was tabled. Mr. Kennedy of 
Limestone tried to rret an adjournment but was howled down . •• • 
Mr. M!FFall of Travis offered an a:nendment strikin.a- out the 
clause requi ring the voter to present his pol l tax receipt when 
he seeks to vote . A substitute for the McFall amendment was 
tabled and t}1e McFall amendment voted down. Mr . Greer of Jeffer
son offered an a11endment makino; the proposed constitutional a,end
ment self-enacting. This was adopted. The resolution was passed 
to third readlng--ayes 89, noes 13 . " 

The Dallas Morning News of February 22, 1901, reported as fol 
lows regarding the final vote in the House: 

"The House this morning had quite a livel y time over the 
Senate joint resolution which nrovides for the submission to the 
people of a -oroposod constitutional amendment which ,11akes the 
payment of poll tax before the first of February preccdine .an 
election a pre-requisite to voting . The resol ution was amended 
so as to permit citizens to vote upon making affidavit that t hey 
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had paid their poll taxes in the event they shall have lost their 
tax receipts. The vote was then tn~en on the final passage of the 
bill • •• • It became apparent before tne roll was finished and the 
vote announced that every roll was somewhat short of the neces
sary two-thirds of the membership of the House. Several votes 
were changed from 1 no 1 to 1 aye 1 •••• The resolution was adopted and 
will RO back to the Senate for concurrence in the affidavit amend-
ment •• •. 

"Three votes were lackini:r. to make the two-thirds required 
for passare. The Speaker voted aye. Mr. Little of Bexar with
drew his pair with Mr . Russell of C1nneron and voted aye . Mr . 
Calvin of Lamar withdrew his pair with Mr. Seabury of Starr and 
voted aye •••• Mr. Mu~N of ~ood chan~ed his vote from no to aye . 
Mr . Garner of Uvalde chan,c-ed his vote from no to aye. :t.:r. Little, 
after a verification of the roll, stated that he had made a mis
take in breakirn~ his pair and he desired to keep faith with Mr. 
Russell by withdrawing his vote and putting his pair in force 
again. Speaker Prince corn.-nended him for his decision." 

In the March 8, 1901, issue of the Dallo.s Morning Ne,·.s is 
the followinr;r: "Governor Sayers today 01arch 7th) sent to the 
Secretary of State the joint resolution which provides for sub
mission to. the oeople at the next peneral election the proposed 
constitutional amendment requiring the payment of a poll tax 
as a Dre-requisite to voting. The approval of the Governor of 
resolutions submitting constitutional amendments ls not necessary." 

The above recital of the poll tax amendment in the Legis
lature should be considered against the background of conditions 
in Texas at the turn of the century. During the first three 
months of 1901, Carrie Nation and her saloon-smashing activities 
in Kansas were frequently on the front pa17,e of the Dallas Horning 
News. These were credited as causing the unprecedentedly large 
number of liquor traffic control bills which were introduced into 
state le~islatures that year, incl~dinp the Texas leeislature. 
Other people were imitatin~ Carrie Nation--in Rockwall a woman 
took xx a hatchet to a saloon and smashed it up pretty completely . 
•••• The Spindletop gusher came in near Beaumont. At first there 
was preat rejoicing, but as the gusher continued to flow and made 
a mess of the surrounding area the enthusiasm died down and letters 
from readers began to appear callin~ for the rusher to be capped 
o_r otherwise choked off . ••• Smallpox was quite com.'llon--there were 
cases in Dallas and ~nnis and other Texas localities, and people 
died from the disease ..•. There were lynchines in Texas and in most 
of the other states ..•. Texans were still very distrustf~l of cor
porations, but at the s ame time there was a definite beckoning to 
"foreign" companies to invest ln the state .•• • GBBeral Frederick 
Funston captured the rebel, General Aguinaldo, and the backbone of 
the Philippine insurrection was broken .... The ,3oer War was being 
four~t in Africa, and terms of settle~ont of the Boxer Rebellion 
in China were being worKed out ..•• Queen Victoria died, and the 
paper had daily bulletins about her last illness, death, and the 
accession of Edward VII .••• Theodore Roosevelt was vice-president 
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, 
of .the U. S . , and the News had an editorial criticizing his big
game hunting in Colorado and the action of the Colorado governor 
in nullifyin~ the closed season on the ~rune Roosevelt wanted .••. 
The 27th Legislature elected Joseph ~eldon Bailey to the U.S. 
Qenate- -this was before direct election of Senators was instituted • 
•••. In Indian Territory (now Oklahoma) there was trouble with the 
Indlans .••• Pavlng was being laid on Elm Street, and Dallas' new
est skyscraper was the 10-story 'Hlson Bldg. 

The appearance and makeup of the Dallas Morning News in 1901 
differed preatly from the present . From a third to a half of the 
front page was devoted to small ads and "business cards" . All 
important articles had many sub- heads in addition to the heads-
sometimes eight or nine inches of an article would be devoted to 
headings. There was minute coverage both of ConRress and of the 
Legislature. Patent medicine ads were many and large. They were 
l;].ostly of the testimonial type, with scare headings, and at first 
~lance it was often hard to tell them from news stories. 

In 1901 there was prosDerity almost throughout Texas. On 
J anuary 13, 1901, the Dallas Morning; News reported that an era 
of good feelinp and prosperity was evidenced by the 27th Legisla
ture, in contrast to the conflicts of the previous session. "The 

' spiritual democracy' (as exemplified by Wi lliam Jennings bryan) 
has Fone. It has been succeeded by what might be called the 
' material democracy'"· In elaborating on this the News mentioned 
that the Legislature had invited David B. Hill ("gol d- bug" an~ 
Lastern railroad head) t o speak to it on the sub.j.ect of politics 
and that "there had been no conflic t over the invitation except 
a token amendment by the House to ask William Jennings Bryan to 
speak also." (Bryan was the exponent of silver coinage). 

appeared an article 
Also in the January 13, 1901, issue of the Nebs1reporting 

on the state of mind of the l egislators then assem l ing in Austin 
and. offering some predictions. The headlines and sub-heads were: 
"Let Texas Alone. This Seems to be the r,1otto V,'hich Many of the 
Legislators have Adopted. Minimum of Lawmaking Demanded . Members 
Who have Heretofore ) ean Prolific of Bills Say They Have C~me This 
Time Convinued of the Wisdom of Negative Statesmanship . Demand 
for 1 rtcform' is no Longer Heard . I nfluence of Environment on New 
Lawmakers--the Senate Likely to be Unusually Conservative . a?th 
Legislature Gives Promise of Making a Splendid Record . " 

The article under the above heads was as foll()WS: "At this 
hour in the l ife of every Legislature for the last fifteen years 
the members were talking of what should be done in the way of 
legislatinP, against evils. These evils were of all kinds. The 
railroads 'Vere fasteninr, the ~rip of tyranny and oppression on 
the people . The co1vman or the nester was threatening the country. 
Somebody was steal ing the childrens' land, or l egislation was 
necessary t o bring the 1 childrens 1 land on tho market.' It is 
unneeessar7 to go into enumeration of the myriad of evils, which 
in the lerislntor ' s mind heretofore needed sharp , severe and quick 
a t tention. Now all that is changed. Not one leris l ator in fifty 
is carrying around with him any ponderous ideas of reform •••• 
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One member told me that the greatest applause he received during 
his campaign was when in a speech to his constituency he stated 
that if he came to the Legislature he would introduce no bills 
and would nrobably vote against ever·y bill introduced except the 
anpropriation bills. He said that the applause came from the 
same constituency which he represented tvro years ago and which 
then demanded that he enter actively into legislation and force 
a thousand and one reforms in the laws •••. There will be heat, 
perhaps, on the discussion of amendments to the Constitution. 
If it were in the power of the Lei;i;tslature to enact th-e purpose 
of the amendments into laws there mir,::ht be a disturbance. But 
after all the only thing will be to consider whether this or that 
idea should be submitted to the people that they themselves shall 
engraft it in their or~anic law. There need be no stand taken 
by the la•rnakers on whether the idea s1-iould be adopted into. the 
laws. That the peop1e must decide for themselves, the only ques
tion beinr- whether it is worth the while to give the people the 
opportunity to express themsel-,res. 11 

Apparently the great majority of Texas newspapers were favor
able to the constitutional amendment making poll tax payment a 
pre-requisite to voting. An ed.i torial in the .~l Paso Herald was 
auoted as follows in the "State Press'! column of the Dallas f11orn
lng News for February 23, 1901, just after passage of the pro~ 
posed amendment by the Lee-islature. 11 The Herald does not look 
upon the voting franchise as a natural rlght. It is a privilege 
in the gift of the body politic, and should be strictly guarded 
for the protection of the community. The Herald advocates a speedy 
change in the election laws, makinp the payment of a poll tax 
necessary at least six months, or preferably a year, prlor to an 
election at whlch the applicant intends to vote." 

general 
As the/election of November, 1902, approached, the Dallas 

Morning lfows printed editorials favoring the amendment and letters 
from readers both for and against the amendment. An editorial of 
October 25, 1902, said: "The contention that the poll tax amend
ment may deprive farmers of their opportunity to vote is effect
ually contradicted by the reading of the new provision. A farmer 
who has to rent land moves to it in the fall or winter and has 
almost a year at his new home before voting time in November (since 
he has to reside only six months in a county before voting). It 
ls the professional floater and voting colonist about the towns 
whom the new provision will cut off •••• It makes it difficult and 
decidedly risky to buy the purchasable ~angs that have been so 
easily bou~ht in some of the towns and cities heretofore--aiffi
cult beca11Se more money by the amount of the poll tax must be paid 
and risky because with the ~angs bought and naid for several months 
before election there is no assurance that they will vote as they 
were pa.id to do). The gangs waiting near the polls to sell their 
votes will lose much of their nower in Texas politics under the 
new a-nend ,1ent. Vote for the amendment and thus add materially to 
the school fund. Vote for the ~endment and thus save the ballot 
box from purchasable gangs who have done so much to.disgrace it." 
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Another editorial in the Dallas Mor:iing News for November 2, 
1902, said: "To defeat the amendment will be to help the trusts 
and rin~s o~ all kinds to carry elections and to run it over the 
honest voter11 • The "State Press" column in the same is sue of the 
paper contained the followinA;: "An editor, with an avowed ten
dency toward socialism, argues that the amendment should be voted 
down as a means of c-Jntrollinrr the tr·,1.sts and compelling them to 
~ay taxes. He notes that so~e of the corporations and rich land
owners do not pay enough and that, in order to compel the~ to do 
so, the noor man -nust be left foot-free at the polls. Another 
editor contends tnat the a~endment must be adouted as a means of 

. controllin"' the trusts and of brin~lng the ricl-i to time." 

A letter from W. s . Vickrey of Bowie, fa.voring the poll tax 
amendment, was published in the D8llas Morning News for October 
26, 1902. It said: "I think tl. J. Bailey has an erroneous view 
of taxation in general and the poll tax in particular •••• there 
is a floating nonulation •••• which has little or no regard for law, 
a~d their votes are always for sale. No right thinkin~ ma.n will 
deny that the oetter classes have a perfect right to protect them
selves against such an ele~ent, and the only feasible plan is by 
and throue;h the ".>Oll tax. Poree them to assis t in supporting (pay
ing for) the Govern:nent that protects them, or hands off in its 
managemeY1t •••• Capital and labor are mutu'llly dcpende:1t and neither 
can say to the other 'I have no need of you 1 ; both are necessary, 
but i:11ust be placed under proper restrictions and regulations so as 
to prevent injustice on the part of either. But this much desired 
and needed condition canoe brought about only by an lntelli~ent 
and patriotic ballot." 

In a letter to the News, J. ~- Riggins , of laco , opposed the, 
poll tax amend~ent. He ar~ued that corporations, factories, plant
ations, etc., would pay the poll ta.x for their operatives and on 
election day vote the·n in the inter•est of the cor-oorations, fac
tories, etc . He also quoted from the State Federation of Labor, 
who said that poll ti cal liberty is tnreatened by any c:mcentratfon 
of the franchtse. The Federation spoke of the amendnenc as a 
cunning effort of the wealthler classes to defeat the wtll of the 
people by disfra::1chising the pooeer classes. The a;nend11ent is 
designed to overthrow the civil and political rlR;hts so clearly 
enunciated in the Declaration of Independence, said the Pederatlon, 
and they concluded with: "to disfranc:-iise a small part of the 
people by e s tnblishing a franchise tax is but a step in the direc
tion of disfranchising a la.rfer part of the people whenever the 
ruling class sees fit to increase the tax." 

On November 2, 1902, the Dallas ?fornin~ News had an item from 
"faco r0p0rttlng the speech of the IIonornble ,'lallcr S. Jaker against 
the poll tax a-nend:nent at a voters' mass meet:!.ng in the city audl
toriu:n. He claimed that the a.nendment was a Ropubllcan meRsure 
and had no place , properly, in the policies of tho Democratic 
party. ~e also said that the moneyed class could continually raise 
the amount of the po11· tax a~d continue tho process of disfran
chising citizens indefinitely. 
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BeforB the general election of 1902 the News carried several 
artlcles from South Texas counties detailing the precautions ~eing 
taken by both rye~ocrats and depublicans to prevent fraudulent 
votin~. (Althou~h there was only the one constttutionnl amend~cnt 
--the poll tax--to vote on, all the state offices were to be filled 
at the election, and both tho Democrats and Republicans had tickets 
in the field). The most common means of fraudulent voting was to 
import into South Texas counties large bands of Mexican natlonals 
from across the Rio Grande, buy their votes, vote them and then 
ship them bac::{ to ,.texlco . Northern counties had a similar, though 
smaller, p"'0blem with '!"'e~o.rd to residents north of t'l:le .~ed .Uver 
bein~ brought into Texas to. vote. These specific problems were 
in addition to the widespread problem of vote buyln~ which was 
particularly present in the larger cities and towns. 

On "love"!lber 5, 1902, the Dallas Morninp 'lews carried a 
headline that the poll tax amendment had wo~ by about 3 to 1 in 
the ~cneral election. In ~allas County vote on t4e amendment was 
5,296 for and 1,890 aaainst, with opoosition to the nmendment cen
tered in the Oak Cliff precincts. 

An editorial in the Dallas 'Morning News on November 8, 1902, 
quotes the .orehouse, Louisiana, Clarion as reporting "that the 
poll tax disfranchises the best people there because they forget 
to pay lt. 11 The News quoted tnis as a warning to Texans and 
asked for vigilance to see that the recently enacted amendment 
did not have that effect in Texas. 



For: Unit Leaders and Resource Chairmen 
Re: Evaluation of Methods of Voter Registration 

Background: At our program making sessions of State Convention this year 
Voter Registration was proposed by Lake Jackson as a separate 
item and by Austin as part of TCR •••• "specific, in ·the public 
interest, •good public relations, light work load, and timely", 
they said. Delegates ·agreed ••• 149 votes ,or and lI against, 
the first time a not-recommended item had been placed on 
Current Agenda 1n many years. 

During the summer the State Board prepared a Voter Registratioa 
Manual for use in the study. This material estabiisbe• tbe 
working definition of Vot~~ Registration, the ·purpose ot the 
study, the schedule re stUC1y and action. It further outlines V the history of Voter Registration and pertinent facts necessLry 
to a critical study of oµr Voter Registration in Texas and in 
other states. Most important, it outlines areas in which we 
may wish to express our conclusions. 

Vi our local resourc·e committee met twice during the summer. 
This group represented the following units: Wynnewood, Webb•s 
Chapel, Town North, White Rock, Horseshoe Trail, Lakewood, 
University Park, North Preston, Kiestwood, Preston Hollow, 
Walnut Rill, and Kiestweod.These women were particularly in
terested in the study because they bad experienced community 
interest and- co~cern when selling poll taxes, felt a need for 
a comparative study of other state's Registration systems, aiild 
acknowledged the possibility 0£ Federal action as a spur to 
our appraisal of Voter Registration in Tens. As recommended 
by the State Board we read the League public~tiou, The Texas 

'---P"oll Tax. Some members also reYiewed sources or material 
included in the Manu~l Bibliography as well ,as Donald Ogden's 
"The Poll Tax in the South" •. The Rhode Island League was 
contacted .for information abvut their recent\ ~perience with 
signature identification at the elections. Ar iew of the 
Illinois Registrati04A system suggested that a p per study 
0£ our Texas Registration must include the ·role o _political 
parties. , . , , 

Procedure: /'!'e sha~l devote two consecutive anit meetings to thi\study 
. in the weeks of September 27 and Octooer 11. 

. '' 

In your first unit meeting center your discussion around 
vthe pur_ose of the study, the definition of Voter Registration 

and the functioning of our pDesent system of Registration, 
the Poll Tax. The Leader and Resource Cbairnaan should be 
prepared with the facts 1n the Manual and The T§xas Poll Tax. 
✓You may wish to use the quiz, song, or skit when d if it 

seems helpful. Try to elicit discussio~ at the out~t of the 
meeting on the strengths and weaknesses of the Po~l Tax and 
ob~ervations from members who have had experie~ce tith other 
systems. Some history of the .:-oll tax / will 1help to correct 

. / misconceptions about the conditions wbtch prompted its 
V ass ociation with the vote. / 

I 

' 
I 

I , , 



2. 

-
It is hoped that this discussion will formulate areas where turther 
information is desired. You will hive available at is¢ the Voter 
Registration Manual. Some members may wish to purchase it for study 

V"'Defore the second meeting. Remind the gooup to read the Septa■ber 
V"!'exas Voter and bring it with them to the second meeting for refer

ence. 
• I• .. • 

In the second meeting explore the chosen areas Cu~ther with the 
help of the Manual. Your disdussion should include ra~t• relating 
;o questions 1-11 on the Report Form ot the Jlanwil. Reserve at 

V---leaat 15 minutes at the conclusion of the maeting for a summary. 
Conclusions in the areas of the 11 questivns w!r~ comprise the 
summary as well as additional comments. 

You will notice that we call this a B.eport Form. , we hope that 
good discussion group technique will lead etiectively to ~ome 
conclusions in these areas. Try to reflect in your comments 

vthe mood of indecision where it exists. 

Send this repc>rt r orm to Kr s • G. S. ,,arr en 
._1014 Waneta 

If you have any questions call Mrs. J.F. Dif4ley 
Fr. 1-8825 
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DISCUSSION GUIDE ON THE TEXAS POLL TAX 

League History: The League has been interested in the poll tax for 
several years due to its influence on voting. Abolition of the 
pol l tax as a prerequisite for voting appeared on the State Current 
Agenda weveral years ago--about 1945. At the State Convention in 
Galveston this spring, the delegates agreed that in the field of 
election laws, we should spend our time (1) reviewing the Sketches, 
12) preparing to fobby for the ele c tion law revisions voted on at 
that time, and (3 studying the Texas poll tax. 

"The Texas Poll Tax11 
- A Summary of the League Pamphl et 

The hybrid nature of the pol l tax makes it one of the least un
derstood and most controversial taxes levied on the people of Texas. 
It is a capitation tax, a commutation tax and a tax on civic parti
cipation, particula~ly voting. 

1. Capitation Tax: The pol l, or head , or capitation tax 
the oldest taxes, dating back to the Greeks and Egyptians. 
tax was once widely used in the U.S. Today 37 states have 
tutional and/or statutory provisions for poll taxes - some 
some directory. 

is one of 
The poll 

consti 
mandatory, 

In 1837, during the days of the Republic, the Texas poll tax 
originated, requir ing all free males bet ween t he ages of 21 and 55 
t o pay a tax of $1 .00. In 1871, an act was passed that stipulated 
that receipts from the tax should be used for support of the free 
public schools. Ever since then at least a portion has been ear
marked for that purpose. Cities with 1,000 or more inhabitants at 
this time were g ranted the right to levy a poll tax of one dollar. 
About 1876, counties were permitted to levy a county poll tax. 

By 1882, the present basis was set: a state tax of $1.50, of 
which $1.00 was set and allocated by the Constitution to the school 
fund and 50¢ was set and allocated by statute to the state .general 
fund, - and maximum county and city poll taxes of 25¢ and $1.00 
respectively. 

2. Commutation Tax: In 1891, a new aspect was added to the poll 
tax when the legislature passed a law making delinquent county poll 
tax payers liable for road work. Such ad elinquent could be required 
to work three days per year on the county roads, and anyone summoned 
to do road work could satisfy the summons by payment of $3.00, one 
dollar of which went into the school fund, the balance into the 
county road and bridge fund. Although this remains on the statutes 
it is rarely, if ever, used, since road construction is now largely 
mechanized. 

3. "Voting Tax": As early as 1876 there was a movement to make the 
payment of the poll tax a prerequisite for voting. By 1901, this 
movement was so strong that the legislature passed a proposed const
itutional amendment which was adopted the next year by an overwhelm
ing majority of the voters. 
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Subject and Exempt: The poll tax, both capitation and voting , is 
levied on citizens between the ag es of 21 and 60. Those exempt from 
the capitation tax are those under and over the a ges specified. The 
only exemptions to the $ 1.00 constitutional poll tax as a voting tax 
are those on either side of the specified a ges or volunteers and 
draftees in the armed forces during and one year after t h e termina
tion of U.S. war ••.• The exemptions to the 50¢ statutory poll tax 
are many, including state militia, insane, blind, deaf or dumb, dis
abled, and certain Indians. 

Payment of the Poll Tax: 

Whoi There are three general methods of payment: (1) indivi
dually by person or mail; (2) either spouse may pay for the other; 
(3) an ag ent, duly authorized, under certain conditions may pay, 
but the poll tax receipt is delivered only to the taxpayer, in per
son or b y mail. 

When: Payment of the poll tax as a prerequisite for voting must 
be made between October 1st and February 1st. 

Where: Payment must be made in the county where the taxpayer 
resided on January 1st of the year of the levy. 

Why: · In addition to t h e voting privilege, payment of the tax 
is also a prerequisite for participation in certain civic activities; 
serving in party conventions; serving on g rand juries; signing cer
tain petitions; and holding certain offices. 

Penalties: The usual tax penalty and interest provisions do not 
apply in the case of the poll tax. The tax is too small to make 
process a gainst delinquent s worthwhile. 

Administration and Assessment: Collection of the poll tax simply as 
a tax requires the services of the state comptroller, county tax 
collectors, and state and county auditors, and the city tax collect
ors and treasurers in cities. The relation of the poll tax to the 
election process adds to this number the county commissioners, elec
tion bfl~rds, county clerks,precinct election officials, law enforce
ment officials, county attorneys and the attorney g eneral. The 
voting aspect increa ses t h e problems of poll tax administration of 
which the c ounty tax collectors are the k ey fi gures. The y must p re
pare and safeguard the more important records requ ired by Texas 
election laws. The decentralization of poll tax administration, 
thus, is quite evident. 

Poll taxes are assessed when paid, The tax is collected only 
when the person appears voluntarily to pay it. 

Revenue: Poll tax payments have increased over the years with the 
increase in population: $ 15,000 in 1 846; $ 2,081,000 i n 1952. Al
though the revenue increased 138 times, the percentag e of poll tax 
revenue to total state rev·enue decreased from 23% in 1881 to O. 35% 
in 195 0. 
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Pro's and Con's: Those in favor of the poll tax as a prerequisite 
for voting say: it restricts the voting to the better educated and 
those having an interest in government; it lessens dishonesty in 
elections, provides a form of voting registration, adds between 
$1,500,000 and $2,000,000 to state revenue and makes a citizen con
scious of contributing to the support of government and, consequently, 
more interested in how his representatives govern. 

Those opposed to the poll tax as a prerequisite for voting con
tend that: democratic principles are violated by requiring citizens 
to pay to vote; the tax does not take into consideration ability to 
pay, is difficult to administer, almost impossible to collect unless 
paid voluntarily, has contributed to dishonesty and violation, is a 
poor source of revenue, is popularly thought of as a tax on the 
privilege of voting and not a tax, as such; and better methods of 
voter registration could be devised. 

Excerpts from "The Poll Tax: the Case of Texas", by Donald S. Strong, 

published in the American Political Science Review, August, 1944-. 

Voting and the Poll Tax: 

"In dealing with election statistics, it is generally more mean
ingful and accurate to use the returns of the Democratic primary. 
The use of general election figures to estimate the effect of the 
poll tax in the South is often highly misleading •••• 

"Repeal of the poll tax in Louisiana occurred in 1934. Before 
repeal the participation in the Democratic senatorial primary was 
37% and 41% (of the potential white electorate) in 1930 and 1932, 
respectively. In 1936, the first primary after repeal, the parti
cipation (of the potential white electorate) was 65.7%--an increase 
of between half and two-thirds. In the primary race for governor, 
the increase from 51% to 66% is somewhat less dramatic. However, 
a one-quarter increase in participation is significant •.•• 

"The story relative to Florida, where the poll tax was repealted 
in 1937, is similar. In the 1934 senatorial primary, the partici
pation (of the potential white electorate) was 31%; in 1938 and 
1940 (after repeal) the figure was 51% for both years. In the ~pv
ernor1s race in 1932 and 1936, the participation was~ 43% and 44%, 
respectively. After repeal in 1937, the figure jumped to 54. 8% . 

"Our findings concerning Louisiana and Florida are, then, that 
poll tax repeal has been followed by increase in Democratic primary 
participation ranging from one-quarter to two-thirds. 
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"Another method of estimating the disfranchising effect of the 
poll tax is to compare voting participation in Kentucky and Tennes
see. Kentucky has never had a poll tax; Tennessee enacted one in 
1890. Beginning with that date, Tennessee's voting participation 
declined sharply; in the last quarter century, it has fallen to 
half that of Kentucky. At no time in the 20th century,has a major
ity of the Tennessee electorate voted; yet throughout this period 
Kentucky has always had a majority vote. 

11When comparing two states to estimate poll tax disfranchisement, 
one encounters the hazards of factors other than the poll tax caus
ing the differing rates of voting participation. However, Kentucky 
and Tennessee are strikingly alike in most important respects •••• 

"If it is not possible to compute exactly how many Texans the 
poll tax disfranchises, the foregoing statistics at least g ive 
considerable insight into the disfranchising effect of the tax. 
They show clearly that the poll tax does keep people from voting, 
and they make possible an intelligent estimate of the number o~ 
persons thus disfranchised. We may reasonably assume that repeal 
of the Texas poll tax (as a voting p rerequisite) would be followed 
by increases in voting participation similar to those inLouisiana 
and Florida- -that is, an increase of one-quarter to two- thirds over 
the usual rate of participation. 11 

QUESTIONS 

1. What is the poll tax? 

2. How do you feel that it affects voting in Texas? (See above 
for Dr. Strong's opinion) 

3. Do you think t he tax is a commendable part of the Texas elec-
tion procedure? 

Note: The above questions could be asked at the beginning of dis
cus'sion of the poll tax; the following, which are more specific, 
could be asked after the pamphlet, 11The Texas Poll Tax", has been 
s:ummarized. 

1. What are the three uses of the poll tax in Texas? 

2. Who is exempt from the 50t portlon of the tax? What is the 
League's stand on the exemption of these ~roups? (See "League 
Stand on Election Law Issues", April, 1954, of which each unit 
is supposed to have three copies.) 

J . How is tne poll tax assessed? 

4 . When is the poll tax to be paid as a requisite for voting ? 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

Roughly, what per cent of the population of Texas obtains 
poll tax receipts? (1930--19.1%; 1940--19.6%; 1950--20.1%) 

Is the percentage larger or smaller in counties with large 
minority groups? (Poll tax payments generally fluctuate 
directly, but not proportionately, with the economic well 
being of an area.) 

Does the poll tax pay for itself? (Yes, the p oll tax has 
always exhibited t he tax characteristic of rendering more 
revenue than the cost of its administration. 

I M P O R T A N T 

Unit Leaders and Election Laws Resource People: The booklet, 
"The Texas Poll Tax", ends with this paragraph: 

"The next step in the consideration of t he poll 
tax is either (1) a study of methods to streng
then its administrative weaknesses, or (2) a 
study of the various methods of regis tration as 
well as me t hods of collecting poll taxes not 
connected with the voting process. Then a sub
stitute system could be formulated and recom
mended." 

Please ascertain the opinion of your unit g roup with regard 
to alternatives (1) and (2) above and report it either to: 
Mrs. Wilburn McDonald, Jr., 4312 J unius, Apt. #12, or on your 
regular unit leaders' report form to Mrs. Wm. R. Chappell, 
6614 Meadow Rd . 

::/1- ?- I/// 
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passage of this act, there was widespread evasion 
of the tax. Granting cities with 1,000 or more in
habitants the right to levy a poll tax of one dollar 
was another significant development of this period. 

As early as 1876 there was a movement to make 
the payment of the poll tax a prerequisite for vot
ing. There was a marked difference of opinion 
on this point at the Constitution Convention. The 
proponents being in the minority, the 1876 Constitu
tion specified that a poll tax of $1.00 should be 
collected for the purpose of education and omitted 
the voting requirement. In the same year the 
Legislature levied a state poll tax of $2.00, the 
highest in Texas history. 

Soon afterwards counties were permitted to levy 
a county poll tax-$1.00, originally, later reduced 
to 25 cents. Cities already had this privilege. By 1882 
the present basis was set: a state tax of $1.50, 
of which $1.00 was set and allocated by the Con
stitution to the school fund and 50c was set and 
allocated by statute to the state general fund-and 
maximum county and city poll taxes of' 25c and 
$1.00, respectively. 

In 1891 a new aspect was added to the poll tax 
when the Legislature passed a law making delin
quent county poll tax payers liable for road work. 
Such a delinquent could be required to work three 
days per year on the county roads, and anyone 
summoned to do road work could satisfy the sum
mons by payment of $3.00, one dollar of which went 
into the school fund, the balance into the county road 
and bridge fund. 

In 1902 a third aspect was added to the poll tax. 
The movement, so strongly evidenced in 1876 to 
make the payment of the poll tax a voting require
ment, continued to expand. By 1901, its strength 
was so great that the Legislature passed a proposed 
constitutional amendment which was adopted the 
next year by an overwhelming majority-200,650 
For; 107,748 Against. 

The reasons behind the demand for poll tax 
payment as a prerequisite for voting seem to have 
been three-fold: (1) the desire to purify the ballot 
and prevent "vote buying" and other fraudulent 
election practices; (2) the desire to disfranchise the 
Negro; and (3) the desire to disfranchise the mem
bers of the Populist Party, composed chiefly of 
struggling farmers and laborers whose views were 
considered radical. 

There have been no movements since 1902 to 
abolish ·the poll tax as a tax, but dissatisfaction 
with the payment of the poll tax as a prerequisite 
for voting continued to exist and to grow. Repeal 
was attempted again and again. Finally, in 1949, 
the Legislature passed a proposed amendment which 
was submitted to the voter5 of Texas the same 

r 

year. The vote was: For abolition, 133,550; 
Against, 172,284. Despite this defeat, dissatisfac
tion, disagreement and dissension still prevail. 
Abolition of the poll tax as a voting requirement 
is still a political issue. 

Nature Of 
The Poll Tax 

The hybrid nature of the poll 
tax makes it one of the least 
understood and most contro
versial taxes levied on the 

people of Texas. It is, as we have seen, a capita
tion tax, a commutation tax and a tax on civic par
ticipation, particularly voting. Persons subject to 
the tax and those exempt from it are not uniform; 
there is wide variation in the three categories. 
Administration, which is relatively simple under 
the first heading, becomes highly complex under 
the third. One problem common to all phases is 
that of evasion. 

Subiecf To 
The Poll Tax 

The poll tax, as a capitation 
tax, is levied on inhabitants 
of the state between the ages 
of 21 and 60 years of age. 

The poll tax, as a commutation tax payable in lieu 
of road work, is levied on able-bodied males within 
these age limits. The poll tax, as a voting tax, 
is levied on citizens between the ages of 21 and 60. 

Exempt From 
The Poll Tax 

Those exempt from the capi
tation tax are those residents 
of the state under and over 
the ages specified. Those ex

empt from the commutation tax are children, fe
maie adults and those male adults physically in
capable of heavy road work. Those exempt from 
the "voting" poll tax are many and varied due to 
the fact that there are two parts to the tax: the 
constitutional tax of $1.00 and the additional statu
tory poll tax of 50 cents. 

The only exemptees to the $1.00 constitutional 
poll tax are those on either side of the age limita
tions. 

The exemptions to the 50c statutory poll tax are 
more numerous. They were granted by the Legisla
ture to those outside the 21-60 age brackets, to 
members of the state militia, to persons insane, 
blind, deaf or dumb, those who have lost a hand or 
foot, those permanently disabled, all disabled vet
erans of foreign wars whose disability is 40 per cent 
or more, and to certain Indians. Indians subject 
to other taxes are liable for the full poll tax. "In
dians not taxed" is generally interpreted as meaning 
Indians who have not severed their tribal connec
tions and are living on Federal reservations. Such 
Indians are exempt from the 50c statutory tax. 



Obsolete 
Aspect 

The prov1s10n making the 
poll tax a commutation tax 
remains on the statutes, but 
is rarely, if ever, utilized. 

To all intent and purposes, it is dead, since road 
construction is largely mechanized and no longer 
depends solely on common labor. 

This leaves two aspects of the poll tax to be 
considered-two aspects so different that they con
fuse the ordinary person liable for the tax and 
confound those charged with its administration. 

Administration 
Personnel 

The varied aspects of the poll 
tax multiply the problems of 
administering it and involve 
persons and agencies who 

usually have little, if anything, to do with taxation 
and who have only incidental contact with each 
other. Collection of the poll tax simply as a tax 
1·equires the services of the State Comptroller, coun
ty tax collectors, and state and county auditors,
and the city tax collectors and treasurers where 
city poll taxes are levied. The relation of the poll 
tax to the election process adds to this number the 
county commissioners, election boards, county clerks, 
precinct election officials, law enforcement officials, 
county attorneys and the Attorney General. And, 
as a f irst step in "get-out-the-vote" campaigns, va
rious public and private organizations and individ
uals promote and often assist in tax collection. 
The decentralization of poll tax administration is 
quite evident. 

Increased 
Administrative 
Duties 

The voting aspect increases a 
hundredfold the problems of 
poll tax administration of 
which the county tax collec
tors are the key figures. 
They must prepare and safe

guard the more important records required by 
Texas election laws: (1) special tax receipt forms 
containing all the information necessary for the 
registration of voters; (2) greater duplication (car
bon copies) of poll tax receipts; (3) separate re
ceipt forms for citizens and alien poll tax payers; 
('4) special notations on the receipts showing pay
ment of the $1.00 constitutional tax and r eason for 
exemption of the statutory tax; (5) certificates of 
exemption for reason of age or length of residence, 
which are unnecessary except as voting require
ments; (6) separate lists of citizen poll tax payers, 
exemptees and alien poll tax payers, the first two 
arranged in alphabetical order for each voting pre
cinct; (7) supplemental poll lists for each precinct 
showing deletions and additions as citizens die, or 
move into and out of precinct s, or become qualified 
as "exemption voters ;" and (8) bound books con
taining duplicate copies of poll tax receipts and 
exemption certificates. 

Assessment 
Collection 

State and county poll taxes 
are assessed and collected by 
the county tax assessor-col
lectors. ('Cities must admin

ister their own.) At one time they were assessed 
along with ad valorem taxes on real and personal 
property, but this method was discarded since it 
reached only the property owners. Separate assess
ment was established in 1947 in this unique way: 
poll taxes are a ssessed when paid. No poll tax rolls 
are made, no poll tax notices are sent, no delinquent 
poll tax suits are filed, no penalties are levied for 
failure to pay the poll tax. There are no aggres
sive collection procedures; the tax is collected only 
when the person appears voluntarily to pay it. 

Payment 
-Who? 

To facilitate payment of poll 
taxes and receipt of exemp
tion certificates, alternate 
methods have been added 

from time to time. There are at present t hree 
general methods: (1) the individual may make pay
ment, personally or by mail ; (2) either spouse may 
pay for the other, personally or by mail; and "(3) 
an agent, duly authorized in writing, may personally 
pay for another under certain conditions. I n the 
latter case, the poll tax receipt or exemption cer
tificate is delivered only to the taxpayer, in person 
or by mail-not to the agent. 

-When? Payment of the poll tax as 
a prerequisite for voting 
must be made between Octo

ber 1st and February 1st. Receipts for late pay
ments must be stamped "Holder not entitled to 
vote." Alien poll tax receipts are printed with the 
word "Alien" in bold type and are issued from 
separate books. 

-Where? Payment of the poll tax must 
be made in the county where 
the taxpayer resided, or had 

his domicile, on January 1st of the year of the levy. 
Paying in any other county is purely voluntary-a 
gift which does not satisfy the statutory require
ments. 

-Why? In addition to the voting pri-
vilege attached to the pay
ment of ,the poll tax or ex

emption therefrom, there are a few added attrac
tions. Payment of the tax is also a prerequisite 
for participation in certain civic activities : attending 
and voting in political party precinct conventions; 
serving as a delegate to county, state and national 
political conventions; serving on grand juries; sign
ing certain petitions; and holding certain offices. 



Penalties In tax administration, penal
ties are usually designed to 
assure maximum collection, 

but since its alignment with the ballot, penalties 
for violations of poll tax laws are more concerned 
with insuring honest elections than with obtaining 
revenue. The usual tax penalty (for failure to pay 
taxes on time) and interest ("during period of de
linquency) provisions do not apply in the case of 
the poll tax. 

Statute still permits the placing of delinquent 
poll taxes on delinquent property rolls, but it is 
highly improbable that any collector would proceed 
against a taxpayer for this small amount if other 
state and county real and personal property taxes 
were paid. This method is so limited in scope 
and so inoperative that it has fallen into wholesale 
disuse. 

Unlike several other states, Texas statutes con
tain no cumulative provisions requiring the potentfal 
voter, office holder or civic worker, to have paid 
poll taxes for which he was liable in previous years 
as well as that for which he is currently liable. 

The voting requirement of the poll tax acts as 
the strongest incentive to payment and enforcement. 
Should this feature be discontinued and present 
enforcement policies followed, poll tax delinquency 
might conceivably approach 100 per cent. 

Delinquency The tax is too small to make 
process against delinquents 
worthwhile. Consequently, the 

the chronic poll tax administrative problem is de
linquency or evasion. Since payments are on prac
titcally a voluntary basis, they are made as interest 
in election increases and decreases. This produces 
four-year cyclical fluctuations : in presidential elec
tion years payments are highest with a marked 
decline the next year, and increase during the in
terim election year, followed by another decline. 
Special interest in municipal, district and bond elec
tions spurs payment in some of the "off" years. 

It is generally agreed that the poll tax is one 
of the most widely avoided of all taxes which pur
port to be revenue raisers. However, payment of 
the tax in proportion to population has increased 
slightly in the last two decades as the chart belows 
shows. 

Year 
1930 
1940 
1950 

Receipts 
Issued 

1,116,432 
1,259,787 
1,552,945 

Population 
5,824,715 
6,414,824 
7,711,194 

Receipts 
Issued as 

% of Pop. 
19.1 
19.6 
20.1 

As a general rule, poll tax payments tend to 
decline percentagewise as population increases, but 

a large number of Texas counties deviate from the 
general pattern. The racial composition of the pop
ulat ion also exerts its influence; counties with 
large Negro and Latin-American populations usual
ly have a low proportion of poll tax payments. 
However, poll tax payments generally fluctuate di
rectly, but not proportionately, with the economic 
well-being of an area. 

It would be reasonable to presume that few 
alien poll taxes are paid since payment does not 
entitle the a lien payee to vote. Actually, the per
centage of alien payments is higher than would be 
expected. In 1948, for example, more than 2,700 
aliens paid the poll tax, slightly more than 2 per 
cent of the number residing in Texas. No absolutely 
valid explanation can be given for these payments. 

Revenue Since its inception the poll 
tax has always exhibited the 
tax characteristic of render

ing more revenue than the cost of its administra
tion. Poll tax payments have increased over the 
years with the increase in population: $15,000 in 
1846; $2,081,000 in 1952. Although the revenue in
creased 138 times, the percentage of poll tax reve
nue to total state revenue decreased from 23 per 
cent in 1881 to 0.38 per cent in 1952. However 
negligible the percentage, two million dollars is 
appreciable revenue, and increase, though slight, 
remains steady. 

Tax or Fee? 

or a fee since it 
both. 

The complexity of the Texas 
poll tax makes it difficult to 
determine whether it is a tax 

exhibits the characteristics of 

These are its chief tax characteristics. (1) it is 
mandatory upon every person residing in the state 
-within certain age brackets ; (2) it renders sub
stantially more revenue than administrative costs; 
(3) it is due and payable during the same period 
as real and personal property taxes; ("4) it is pay
able to the county tax collector or his deputies 
as are other state and county taxes; ( 5) it may be 
paid after the January 31st deadline; and (6) its 
revenue is of benefit to all of the people of the 
state. 

In these ways, the poll tax exhibits fee character
istics: (1) it is a charge for the privilege of vot
ing since it is a voting requirement and as such 
must be paid before February 1st; (2) it is a volun
tary fee since there is no penalty for failure to 
pay; ('3) place of payment, length of residence, 
location of domicile and subsequent notation of 
transfer of residence are specified for voting. not 
tax, purposes; (4) lists of poll tax payers and ex
emptees constitute registration or election rolls; 



(5) the fee is set without regard to "ability to pay," 
an essential tax factor; and (6) "assessment when 
paid" constitutes no assessment, the lack of which 
basic tax characteristic signifies its fee nature. 

Pros & Cons Abolition of the poll tax as 
a voting prerequisite contin
ues to be a political issue. 

To the few still living who opposed the voting re
quirement provision when it was instituted in 1902 
and those who voted to abolish it in 1949, there 
have undoubtedly been added many from among the 
recent influx of citizens from other states where 
poll tax payment is not a prerequisite for voting and 
civic participation. Whether the balance of power 
lies with the proponents or opponents of the voting 
poll tax is a debatable and very interesting ques
tion. 

Those who favor the payment of the poll tax 
as a prerequisite for voting argue that: 

l. The poll tax would not be paid unless it carried 
with it the right of franchise, and a poll tax is 
desirable because (a) every person should bear 
a portion of governmental expenses, since all 
persons benefit from governmental activities, 
and (b) it provides a direct tax on those who 
do not ordinarily pay direct taxes and thus es
tablishes a close pecuniary relationship between 
the individual and the state which is not at
tainable through indirect taxation. 

2. It keeps the politically immature and indiffer
ent from voting on candidates and issues about 
which they know little or nothing. 

3. It purifies t he election process by obviating the 
possibility of "vote selling" on election day. 

4. It provides a form of voting registration, a por
tion of the yield (to the counties) being used 
to defray the costs of maintaining the registra
tion system. 

5. It adds between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000 to 
state revenue each year which, were the voting 
a::;pect removed, would not be collected. 

Those opposed to t he payment of the poll tax 
as a prerequisite for voting contend that : 

l. The democratic principles of our country are 
violated by any process whose purpose was 
originally and whose operation still economic
ally continues to disfranchise any citizen in our 
state. The voting requirement is used as an in
centive to pay what is essentially a poor tax. 
The poll tax violates the basic principle of 
taxation and is regressive in that it does not take 

into consideration ability to pay. It is a diffi
cult tax to administer, almost impossible to 
collect. All of this tends to break down civic 
morality, since it opens an easy path to direct 
and conscious violation of the law. 

2. Rather than "purify the elections," the poll tax 
as a prerequisite for voting has contributed to 
election irregularities and violations. 

3. Other and better means of reg:stration could 
easily be devised. 

4. Since the poll tax accounts for less than half 
of one per cent of total state revenue i t is not 
now. of paramount importance that the voting 
requirement be retained to insure its payment. 

5. It is popularly thought of as a tax on the privi
lege of voting and, as such, bitterly resented. 
Despite the fact that "poll" is an old English 
word meaning "head", "POLL TAX" is associ
ated by many with the word "poll" meaning 
a place to vote ; hence, a tax on voting. This 
well-instilled feeling has generally erased all 
mE:mory or thought of it as essentially a tax. 
Widespread use of the expressions, ''Buy a poll 
tax," "~ell a poll tax," and "Take a poll tax," 
~xemphfy complete disassociation with the tax 
idea. 

Conclusion The present poll tax is so 
interwoven with the election 
process that abolition of it as 

a prerequisite for voting would entail not only a 
con~t_itutiona l amendment but almost a complete 
revision of the Code. Such abolition would necessi
tate prompt, almost simultaneous adjustment of 
the entire election procedure. ' 

Before attempting to formulate a substitute 
~ystem, consideration should be given the follow
m!l' :. ('l) _a study of methods to strengthen the ad
mmistrative weakness of the present system (2) 
a study of methods of collecting poll taxe; not 
connected _with the voting process, and (3) a study 
of the various methods of registration. 
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JUDGE'S SIGNATURE ON BALLOTS 

LAW The law says that not 11until the morning of the election and at the 
polling place" shall the presiding judge open the package of official 

ballots (Sec. 84), fix his signature on the back of each ballot, check all the 
ballots to see that they are properly numbered, remove any mutilated or un
numbered ballots, thoroughly disarrange and mix the ballots so that they are 
no longer in any orithmetic sequence and then place the ballots face dovm on 
the table (Sec. 93). .Also, that the presiding judge 11!8Y, under certain cir
cumstances, be appointed from among the voters present when the poll opens 
(Sec. 86), that the counting judges and clerks shall familiarize themselves 
with the ::iighnture of the judge who writes his nrune on each ballot that is 
voted (Sec. 103) ond thnt ttin the absence of a showing of fraud, the mere 
failure of n presiding judge to sign the ballot shall not make any such bal
lot illegal (Sec. 103). 

f_R.ACTICE Although the number of ballots furnished ench polling pluce has 
been reduced to 1.1 ballots for each name on the poll list (Sec. 64), 

the duties imposed on the presiding judge nre almost impossible to perform in 
the time allotted. In order to comply with one provision of the law, others 
are violnted. These o.re some of the practices employed: 

1. Before election day, presiding judge opens package, signs his full name • 
on be.ck of all ballots and then shuffles them. 

2. On election day nnd at the polling place, presiding judge opens package, 
signs in!~inls on back of nil ballots and mixos them. 

J.. On election do.y and at polling place, presiding judge opens pncko.ge, re
moves n few ballots, signs full nrune on back and (u:sunlly) mixes thom. 
Repeo.ts process as more ballots a.re needed. 

4. On election day m1d at polling plnce, presiding judge opens package, 
shuffles ballots (sometimes) and signs~ bnllot ns it is used. 

CO~ Court decisions vary. Here aro o. few: that the judge's signature 
DECISIONS is mandatory; that he cannot dclognto another to write his name 

evon in his presence; that unsigned ballots arc illegal; that 
judge 1.s siGI1ature is required in school trustee elections (and various others); 
that judgors signature is not required on ballots in elections for consoli- . 
do.tion of cormnon school di"stricts (and various others); that tho judge rs 
initials on ballot constitute substantial compliance with tho roqu:ireracnt that 
he write his 11signo.ture 11; and that it is the duty of the voter to sec that the 
presiding judge has placed his name on tho back of the ballot before voter 
attempts to use ballot in casting his vote. 

SUGGESTED In an effort, perhaps, to ma.kc tho lnw more practical and to roe-
CHANGES oncilc tho contra.dictions in various sections of the Code, tho 

State Bar of Texas Committee mndc a recommendation which is in~ 
corpora.tad in tho 11Packa.gc Bill" (HB 256-Hull). A pa.rngrnph would bo a.dded to 
Soc. 93 requiring tho judge 1 s signature on the back of ea.ch ballot, the "judge 
signing either his nrunGl or his initials", or tho bnllots being 11strunpcd with n 
fncsimilo of (the) signature of tho presiding judge or by another election of
ficicl under his direction. Where tho stomp is used, tho presiding judge shall 
ta.kc tho necessary precaution to soc that the stomp is properly safeguarded at 
a.11 times so that no unauthorized use mny be ma.do of it. 11 - There is no recommon
da.tion nor provision for deleting tho contradictory clause in Soc.·103. · 

.. 



Election Lc.~is - 2 
EXTENSION Oli' POLL TAX DEADLINE 

HISTORY The poll tax wan levied in Texas as early as 1845 on 11ever,.v 1:!hili male of 
this Republic between the ages of 21 and 50 11 , the purpose of the tax being 

to relieve the property owners of the full expense of state government. The original 
tax of 50¢ was increased to $1.00 and then to $2.00 when the present Constitution was 
adopted in 1g76 and was levied on every male resident of the State and was payable 
between the 1st day of October and the 1st day of t he February following. Real and 
personal property taxes were and are payable at the same time. 

In 1902, a year before the Terrell Electirm Law was passed, the Constitution was 
aTJ1ended making the payment of the poll tax, or the exemption thereof, a prerequisit e 
for 7oting. In 1919 when suffrage was extended to women, the word 11male 11 \•ias re
moved, leaving the imposition of the poll tax on every resident in the State. (It is 
interesting to note that foreigners who had declared their intention to becone citi
zens were per,;tl_tted to vote between 1876 and 1921). 

1AW The State Constitution, at Art. VII, Sec. 3, requires every inhabitant of the 
state, between the ages of 21 and 60 years, to pay a poll tax of ~~1.00, and, 

at Art. VI, Sec. 2, requires the payment of the poll tax before the 1st day of Feb
ruary as a prerequisite for voting - the several classes of citizens prohibited from 
voting are listed under Sec. 1. 

The Election Code, at Sec. 41, states that the poll tax shall be collected from every 
person between the ages of 21 and 60 years who resided in this State on the 1st day 
of January preceding its levy and that it shall be paid 11 any time between the 1st day 
of October and 1st .day of February11 • 

Before the 1st day of ,April, the county tax collector is required to furnish lists of 
poll tax paying voters and those receiving certificates of exemption. at the same 
tir.:e he shall furnish lists of "Alien Poll Tax Payers". Each set of lists shall be 
pre~~ared in alphabetical order according to precincts. (Sec. 54) 

PP..ACTig The payment of the poll tax, or exemption certificate therefor, entitles 
the otherwise qualified citiz,en to vote at all elections held between 

February 1st and January 31st following. Hhere water districts exist in the State, 
elections of trustees are held on the 1st Tuesday after the 1st Monday in January. 
Often bond and armexation elections are "squeezed into the last days of Jonuary in 
an off year to take advantage of tho greater number of qualified voters in the~ 
years in 1Jl1ich primary and general elections are held. 

The designation of April 1st as the deadline for furnishing poll lists and lists of 
alien poll tux payers was undoubtedly set in preparation for the cotl!'lon and indepen
dent school trustee elections he ld throughout the state on the 1st So:~urday in april, 
or vice versa. Hany city com..rnissioncr or councilman elections are also held in ]i.J)ril. 

§UGGESTED A Joint Resolution has been introduced to amend Art. VI, S~c. 2, of the 
CHANGE Constitution by extending the time for paying poll taxes to the 1st day 

of June. If the Resolution passes, the constitutional amendment will be 
submitted to the voters of Toxas at en election to be held the 1st Tuesday af'ter the 
1st Monda.y in lfovember, 1954. 

XQ!IB rnw.t do you think? How will this effect -water districts, city and school 
OPINION elections? Will the excitement of candidate announcements and early cam-

paign maneuvers encourage more citizens to qualify as voters? ~all the re
moval of all semblance to a regular tax and transfer of stress to the "pay to vote 11 

idea hasten the abolition of the poll tax in Texas? 
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Election Laws - 3 

QUALIFIED VOTERS AT BOND ELECTIONS 
' 

QONSTITUTION On ~ovember 8, 1932, the Texas Constitution was amended by adding 
Sec. Ja to Art. VI which reads "When an election is helcl ••• for the 

purpose of issuing bonds or otherwise lending credit, or expending money or as
surr2_ng any debt, only qualified electors who own taxable property in the • • • po
li ~~cal subdivision ••• where such election is held,. and who have duly rendered 
the same for taxation, shall be qualified to vote ••• in the election precinct of 
tr.eir residence. 11 

.~L~CTION Article 35 of the Election Code defines the qualifications of bond elec-
C@E tion voters in exactly the same words. Article 36 requires the 11tax co-1-

lector of the district to furnish the election judges a certified list 
of the owners of taxable property in said district ••• said list of property owners 
shall <leterr.rl.ne the qualification of electors to participate in said election. 11 

INTERPRETATION Although the language of this constitutional amendnent must be pre-
sumed to have been carefully selected and words must be interpre

ted as people generally understand them, many and varied are the decisions handed 
do\,Jll by the courts. Here, briefly, are a few: 

The Order calling the election must be specific and submit the proposition only 
to the electors o\,Jlling taxable property. Real or personal property is consid
ered 11duly rendered" when the owner has 11given account of and submitted it for 
taxation in due, fit and becoming manner. 11 Taxable property may appear on the 
tax rolls regardless of the manner or form through which rendition is made. 
Property need not be rendered by its owner, but may be rendered by an agent, or 
simply placed on the tax rolls by the tax assessor. After the time fixed for 
renditions, the owner may qualify as a voter by rendering his property. Re
gardless of whether the husband or the wife renders the collllllunity property, 
both are entitled to vote. The size and value of the property is illllllaterial in 
determining the owner's qualification to vote. It is not essential that pro
perty tax actually be paid, but the voter must be liable for the taxes to be 
assessed. The purpose of this constitutional provision is to restrict and 
limit the power and authority of non-property owners and nontaxpaying citizens 
to pile tax burdens and obligations upon citizens who O\,Jll and hold property 
and pay taxes. Neither statute nor city charter can impose additional quali
fications. The failure of the tax assessor-collector to furnish election judges 
certified lists of property owners does not invalidate an election. The votes 
of persons permitted by election judges to vote at bond elections are presumed 
to be lego.l and burden is on persons contesting such elections to show them to 
be illegal. 

PRACTICE It is not the common practice in Texas to furnish certified lists of 
property owners to the judges of bond elections; the 11Unrendered Rolls" 

are neither required nor their use contemplated. Generally, the election judge is 
supplied 11ith affidavit of ownership forms which strangers to the judges are re
quired to sign before being permitted to vote; those knoun by the judges to own 
property are not required to sign. Few tax assessors check these affidavits either 
to confirm the owners of property or for the purpose of later investigating·and 
adding na.-nes to their property oi.m.er lists. Nany electors are told that O\.J11ership 
of an automobile, or even a watch, qualifies them as voters in a bond election. 

YOUR No change has been proposed in the Constitution nor in these laws. Hoi-i-
OPINION ever, many bond elections have already been called and others soon may be, 
so your chnirnan considers it wise to consider this subject now. Hhat do you think? 



Election Laws - 4 

PROWNGING THE ELECTION DAY 

LAW Ih all elections, general, special or primary, the polls shall be open from 
7 o'clock A.M. to 7 o'clock P.M., in all counties having a population of 

100,000 or more according to the last Federal Census and in all other counties the 
polls shall be opened at 8 o'clock A.M. and remain open until 7 o'clock P.M. The 
election shall be held for one day only. (Sec. 9) 

' No reference is made in the Election Code to the manner of opening and clos-
ing the polling places, nor to the method of dealing vith the electors waiting to 
vote when the time for closing arrives. 

PRACTICE Many election judges make formal announcement of the opening of the 
polls by going to the door and declaring, 11I now proclaim the opening 

of the poll at Precinct NO. -"• At 7 o'clock P.M. the judge's announcement that 
the polling place has closed is followed by the closing of the door. Usually those 
inside the doorway are permitted to remain and vote; those outside are turned away. 
Sometimes the whole line is permitted to vote without any check or provision being 
made to exclude the late comers. 

SUGGESTED 
CHANGES 

Evidently 'With the primary, general and other highly interesting elec
tions in mind, the following alterations in the law have been suggested: 

(1) The change proposed by the State Bar of Texas Committee, incorporated in 
HB 622, retains the 7 P.M. closing time, but adds a paragraph to this 
section reading: 11All persons who are within the polling place and all 
persons who are waiting to enter the polling place at 7 o'clock P.M. 
shall be allowed an opportunity to present themselves for voting in the 
same manner as if they had appeared and offered themselves for voting 
during regular hours. 11 

(2) The change proposed to that portion of the Bill by the House Committee on 
Privileges, Suffrage and Elections delays the closing hour to 8 o'clock 
P.M. in all counties and strikes out the paragraph regarding the voters 
waiting in line. 
1 YOUR Do you think the additional hour 'Will prevent the formation of a line of 

OPINION electors who always wait until the very last minute to vote? Do you 
- think the additional expense, $1.00 to each election official in each 
precinct, is warranted? Do you think the added hour of boredom in conducting 
11slow11 elections will increase the existing difficulty of securing election of
ficials? How do you think the electors waiting in line to voto can be properly 
segregated from those arriving after 7 o'clock P.M.? > 'Which change do you prefer, 
or do you have a better solution? • 
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Election Laws ... 5 
~KING BALIOTS 

,1AW The Election Code provides that on every official ballot where officers are to 
be elected or nominated there shall be printed just above the names of the can

didates this instruction note: 11You may vote for the candidate of your choice by pla
cing an X in the square beside the name or you may vote••• by scratching or marking 
out all other nrunes in that race. (Sec. 61 & 187) 

When a voter desires to vote a 11straight 11 ticket in general elections, he shall run a 
distinct line through all other tickets on the official ballot; when he desires to 
vote a mixed or 11split 11 ticket, he shall run a line through the names of all candi
dates he desires to vote against leaving free and unmarked the names of those he 
wishes to vote for and/or writing the names of his candidates in the proper blank 
spaces provided for that purpose. Or, he may place an X or plus sign or any clear 
mark in the sque.re beside the name of his candidate. (Sec. 62) 

Where constitutional amendments, propositions or other issues are to be voted, the 
square is not used. The instruction note reads: "Scratch or mark out one statement 
so that the one remaining shall indicate the way you wish to vote. 11 (Sec. 63) 

No longer is the countll'lg judge required to take the ballots out 11one by one" and 
then to read and distinctly announce the name of each candidate voted for. (Sec. 101) 

PRACTICE Sometimes the anxious voter, given 2 methdds of marking his ballot, makes 
doubly sure by using both methods and all vnriations under the square 

method. Very frequently the confused counting judge throws out such ballots as 
11mutilated11 • Where the scratch method alone is used, a wavering line going up or 
down results in no vote (all names having been touched by the line), or a vote dount
ed for another candidate than the one intended. Where the scratch is required on 
propositions and on X or other mark permitted in the square beside the names of can
didates, the befuddled voter either fails to vote on the proposition or marks with 
an X and runs the risk of losing his vote. In general elections, the elector voting 
a straight ticket has frequently failed to pass his line through ever:r name on the 
undesired party ticket and his vote has not been counted by the too exacting judge, 
or it has become an issue in a contested election case; in voting a split ticket, 
failure to scratch out the name of every candidate except the one desired has re
sulted in no vote since no elector may vote for more than one candidate for each 
office. (Sec. 61 & 103) 

The time consumed ond difficulty on the part of the counting judge in determining 
the "intent II of the voter under the scratch system has been increased by the combined 
use of both methods. The change permitting the counting judge to examine more than 
one bnllot at a time was made for the purpose of speeding up the count, but it was 
based on state-wide use of the X method. Under actual conditions, the combination 
of the scratch-X methods makes multiple count of ballots either impossible or in
accurate. 

SUGGESTED The State Bar of Texas Committee recommended that only one method be used 
CHANGES and that that one method be used for voting on candidates as well as on 

propositions. 

YOUR Do you prefer one method for both candidates and propositions? Do you 
QPINION think the psychological factors of voting f2!: ( square method) and voting 

~gainst (scratch method) should be considered in determining which method? 
Since Dl£lllY habits of a lifetime have already been broken during the two years that 
the square method has been permitted, do you wish to continue this method which in
sures speed in voting and speed and accuracy in counting? If you prefer the square 
method, do you think the voter, presumably literate, might be restricted to use of a 
check mD.rk, or a plus sign, or an X in the square to further facilitate the count? 
Or do you prefer to scratch? 



Election Laws - 6 

PARTIAL EXEMPTION FltOM PAYMENT OF POLL TAX 

.Qflli§TITUTION The State Constitution, at Article VII, Section J, requires every 
inhabitant of the State, between the ages of 21 and 60 years, to 

pay a poll tex of $1.00. At Article VI, Section 2, it requires the payment of 
the poll tax before the 1st day of February as a prerequisite for voting. 

ELECTION The Election Code, Section 41, states 11Indians not taxed, persons 
CODE insane, blind, deaf or dumb, those who have lost a hand or foot, 

those permanently disabled, and all disabled veterans of foreign 
wars where such disability is 40% or more, excepted." However, in 1944, the 
Attorney General rendered an opinion (upheld by the Court of Civil Appeals in 
1949) stating that statutes in so far as they purport to exe~pt certain classes 
of persons therein named from the payment of the $1.00 constitutional poll tax 
or to make those classes of persons qualified voters without the pa.yment of any 
poll tax, are unconstitutional. (No. 6236) 

GENERAL The General Statutes, Article 5840, state 11All officers and enlisted 
STATUTES men of the active militia of this State shall be entitled to exemption 

from the payment of all poll taxes, except the poll tax prescribed by 
the Constitution for the purpose of the public schools. 11 Article 5841 states 
11To entitle any ••• band of the active militia of this State to exemption from 
the payment of poll taxes••• the commanding officer of such organization shall, 
between the first days of January and ~pril of each year, file with the assessor 
of taxes for his county a list of all members of his command, 11 

SUMMl.RY Therefore, citizens, otherwise qualified, who are blind, deaf or dumb, 
those who have lost a hand or foot, those permanently disabled, all 

disabled veterans of foreign wars whose disability is 40% or more and the mem
bers of the active militia of this State, are ll.21 fully exempt from the payment 
of the poll tax n.2r do they receive exemption certificates. Instead, each is re
quired to pay the constitutional poll tax of $1.00 and should not be permitted 
to vote unless he holds a receipt showing payment of this portion of the tax, 
In the upper right hand corner of the poll tax receipt the reason for the par-
tial exemption is written, 11Blind11 , 11Deaf11

1 
110ne Hand 11 , 110ne Foot", "Totally 

Disabled", 11Veteran - 40% Disability", or 11Texas Defense Guard - Company No._11 , 

as the case may be. 

X.Q1IB The Constitutional poll tax of $1.00 cannot be removed without a con-
OPINION stitutional amendment. If you are satisfied that the 75¢ or 50¢ 

(depending upon whether or not the county charges the 25¢ permitted 
by statute) reduction or exemption is justified in the case of these electors, 
do you think the Election Code should state this clearly? 



Election Laws - 7 

NEI'£HER POLL TAX RECEIPT NOR Emn'TION CERTIFICATE RF.QUIRED 

CONSTITUTION On August 25, 1945, the State Constitution was amended by add-
ing Section 2a to Article VI, which reads in part: "Nothing in 

this Constitution shall be construed to require any person, who at the time of 
the holding of an election••• or who, within 18 months immediately prior to 
the time of holding any such election was a member of the armed forces of the 
United States or of the armed Force Reserve of the United States, or of any 
branch or component part of such armed forces or Armed Force Reserve, or of 
the United States Maritime Service or of the United States Merchant Marine, 
and who is otherwise a qualified voter••• to pay a poll tax or to hold a 
receipt for any poll tax assessed against him, as a condition precedent to 
his right to vote in any election••• during the time the United states is 
engaged in fighting a war, or within one year after the close of the calen
dar year in which said war is terminated ••• 11 

ELECTION 
~ 

There is no provision in the Election Code to cover this situation 
other than a reference, below Section 32, to this Section 2a, 
Article VI, Constitution of Texas. 

fRACTICE As a result, confusion reigns. Under the Constitution, no poll 
tax need be paid, nor receipt therefor given. Under the Election 

Code, no exemption certificate may be issued. In general practice, an elec
tor of this kind is required to present neither a poll tax receipt nor an 
exemption certificate in order to be allowed to vote; he merel y presents 
satisfactory evidence that he is still or within 18 months was in the ser
vices. For example, a person who has been discharged within the preceding 18 
months might present his certificate of discharge as evidence of his having 
been in military service during that period. The authority for this, no doubt, 
is tho opinion of the Attorney General rendered in 1945 to the effect that it 
was unnecessary for members of the 1'1"?11ed Forces to appear on poll tax lists; 
such a person need only present satisfactory proof that he comes within the 
exception. (No. 6955) 

§UGGESTED The State Bar of Texas Committee recommended that a Section 42a 
.QI~ be added to the Code to clarify-the voting of such persons. The 

section would be a repetition of the Consti tutional provision, 
but would add after the words "assessed against him" the words "or to obtain 
an exemption certificate of any kind", and, at the end, the sentence ''Where 
a person claiming the benefit of these provisions offers to vote, the elec
tion official shall require him to submit an affidavit of his qualifications 
and eligibility to vote •• • 11 This change was incorporated in HB 622. 

mm 
.QPINION 

't-D:lat do you think? Do you want this or a similar clarifying section 
added to the Election Code? 



Election Laws - 8 

STUFFIN::i BALI.OT BOXES 

Too often we citizens of Texas disregard the details of the Election Law 
Code and blame "corrupt election officials" for all the violations, big and lit
tle, which take place at the polls. These 11technicalities" which we disdain are 
important; before any one of them was added to the Code, it was carefully con
sidered and agreed upon as a measure to prevent an existing evil practice. If 
all. the "technicalities" were observed and enforced, honest elections with ac
curate returns would be held in Texas - except, possibly, in a few areas where 
machine control and corrupt practices might still exist. There arc unscrupu
lous, corrupt or criminal clements in almost every community, so, if we want 
honest elections, the voters must learn and obey tho election l aws, and elect
ion officials of sterner stuff must be chosen - officials who know the law and 
enforce it, - officials who o.rc not negligent, lazy and lax. Too many violations 
have boon porpotro.tod under tho eyes of tho honest, well-meaning and jovial 
judge. Those arc o. few of tho methods used: 

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE When the judge is not careful in signing each bo.llot (Sec. 93), 
in observing thnt only signed ballots arc placed in the bal

lot box (Sec. 97), and in examining every ballot, during tho count, to mo.kc sure 
it is properly signed (Soc. 103), illcgnl ballots can be "stuffed" in tho box. A 
citizen, receiving a signed ballot and pretending to mark it, could place a 
blank piece of white paper, of equal weight and dimensions, in thG box and walk 
o.wo.y with o. signed Official Ballot to be marked at "machine hoadqunrtcrs 11 ; a 
second voter casts this ballot and brings back to headquarters another Official 
Ballot; and so on until the polls close. Tho process could be stopped in tho be
ginning if the unsigned blank wore noted before it roached tho box. Tho blank 
discovered during tho count indicates foul ploy afoot, but there is no wo.y to 
determine which of tho ballots arc legal and which illegal. 110fficio.l Ballots" 
have boon prepared by unscrupulous printers, but tho presence and counting of 
many unsigned ballots presupposes either complete negligence or utter corrupt
ion of the election officio.ls. (There have boon a few coses whore election 
officio.ls were suspected of destroying all tho legally co.st ballots and substi
tuting ballots marked by the officials themselves. This, of course, presumes 
complete corruption of all election officials and we arc concerned hero only 
with honest officio.ls who 11permit 11 violations through ignorance, indifference 
and co.rolcssncss). 

NAMES ON POLL LIST Although a challenged elector mo.y be allowed to vote if 
vouched for by n well known resident of the precinct 

(Sec. 92), tho judge who permits any citizen to vote· whoso nnno is not oh the 
poll list opens the door to o.11 sorts of abuse: 

(a) The citizen who hns noved fron one precinct to another without trans
ferring could vote in his forncr precinct whore his nano appears on tho 
poll list and again in his present precinct where ho is known to reside. 

(b) Tho citizen living close to tho borderline of procinctsj especially in 
rural o.roo.s, could present hinsolf and be allowed to vote nt both precincts. 



;, , 
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The citizen who has not paid hi~ poll tax and the citizen over 60 years 
of age who has not obtained an e~emption certificate although he lives 
in a city, of 10,000 inhabita~ts or ~ore, could be permitted to vote. 

Unless the provisionary precaution stat.ed below is taken or a contested 
. ', "). t ·• •• : · electio~ case is contemplated and P..oil lists nnd voting lists exo.mined and 

compored, those violations would no.t: bo discovered and penalties levied. The 
penalty for voting _more than once is a finp .. of from $100 and $500 (Art. 241); 
tha.t for voting illogalt,Y is .t;l penitentiari- s.entence of from 2 to 5 years. 

... ,. ·,. 

ST.AMP,D.U RECEIPT Ilhen a judge· fails to s;tQ.mp. or· write on the back of each 
poll. tax. rcc,~ipt- o~ exemption certificate the words: 

OR GERT;IFJ.~~ "Voted o_n ~ ·any of _, A.D. ·19_,11 (Soc. 9J), multiple 
.: ...... . . , .. voting, as above described, could go unnoticod. However, 

when ho is ur>.:i:-c.ful i.-L sJ.:.DmpinJ cnch .. receipt and ccrtihcnto nnd in cxrunining 
onch to sc:::i t'1nt it hns not o.lrcndy peen stamped, attempts nt multiple vo·~ing 
arc noro c~~ily detected • 

. 'J . I • :•I. t . . 

,, .ABEif.:E.l: v·);ING Whqn. thp judgp fails to note on- the poll list tho names of 
.. : ·r-. ., . . . . oloctors whp. hnvo voted or rnndo .:tprlicc.t:.on to vot c r.bscntce 

."·(1 ,,·! .:; (Soc·; 37., 9), tho clecto'r coul<l cosily r,_ppcar .in p,3rso11 a~1C: ,rote c. so0..,nd time. 
T'.:iis ol',:nnso, if dµtoctcd, is S'J.bjoc+, 'tO a 'fine of not- r,10 :~(; +;i-Lo.:1 ~n.oco (.Sec. 37, 
11~ ~ .1'·J:·:-o:v:oynrd1,1 _absentqo voting i~ ni:..o por;:,:db~o w.lio.1 ai:)pl:.co:~ic.1s ,~an be rode 
by r.m::.l., P~rticulnrly .is--thi3 true wh:on _rr ,_q:;::,.:_;j.0,.:nts 11 15.v<J in rJ.rnl n:i.~co.s whore 

.· i ': t' cx.:,r,".)·:·. iou certificates arc .. not roqui;r-oa; ~r ~~i-c1_q:-: ~h_c. o~:.a cys+.011 ,of pornn.11ent 
•• : 1 : oxor..p:dorr 9crtific,p.tos, o:i;-_--undor tho present _.19;rs"tob.. pc:i:-r.dt.t.ing 11ngcnts 11 'to po.y 

'. u po].l .truces and secure oxcnpt_ion cortificn~.es •! 

,. , :, NATUML . DISGUISE A nultiplc voti~g p;actico for: which election officials cnn 
· ·, i ·n no vfO.Y be -~~a.nod is thq,t: . mdc pos.;ftil'c "by the t:d~ $guise 11 

L·. in which sonc _po~plc wnlk •.. _, ;I'hc_ ,t;nce of tho· C:q~unl . nari er ·,·!On....,_n i:r.. i:o::-~:ing 
;: ·. clothes is seid9n scrutinized,, nor is thnt of tho cl.actor of .::, d:'..ft' 0ro·:~t color 

f:, -in a. copnuni,ty with, n _lnrge foreign elor.iont. :_I~s_tn~19.cs arc lrnoi,m 01' ::iu.ch citi
. _zqns · with pockets fl!+l. qf . poll tax :rcce:ipts, go,ing ~ron one precinct to c.nothor, 

vo.ting · successfully unde:r different nnnos in /inch • .. - . 
• ~ : :. ::. • '•',"\ •• l• • , ,.~ , ••• I 

CONCLUSION. Those arc political facts of life. Discv.ss then, absorb then and 
keep t-90u well in r.rl.nd when you nake future election lo.w dooisions • 

.>:Rcticubcr, though, .. that tho naj~rity of P?OP~~, voters and officials alike, a.re 
'honest; these 11horror_ tnlos" rcpro:;,qnt the exceptions·; -:. Rononbcr, too, thnt 
ther.0 is en undurworld clcncnt in every r.rl.dst of which we nust be ever aware 
lost it grow nnd flourish and nullify tho result~ of the honest elections held 
in other locc.litios. So lot us observe nnd oncourcgo tho cnforccnont of tho 

·r ·:·11doto.ils 11·, tho 11technic~J,itios 11 , the "rod _tnpo 11 of election lc.ws. 
·: .. .. ,, 

. .. ·~· ... i.: . . ·r., 

.. '· 
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Election Laws - 9 

EXEMPTION CERTIFICATES 
I 

b}J! Exemptions in General As a prerequisite for voting, the State Consti-
tution (Art. VI, Sec. 2) and the Election Code 

(Sec. 41 & 42) require the payment of the poll tax by every citizen between the 
ages of 21 and 60 years of age who resided in the State on the 1st day of Jan
uary preceding the levy. This year, 1953, citizens exempt from the tax and en
titled to Exemption Certificates, free of charge, are those who moved into Texas 
~ January 1, 1952; those who became 21 years of age~ January 1, 1952; 
and those who became 60 years of age before January 1, 1952; nnd none of theGe 
shall vote who does not possess a current txemption Cerlificate. 

Overagers. Such Exemption Certificates based on overage are required 
only of citizens residing in cities of 10,000 or more inhabi

tants and must be obtained ~~~y._;y: before the 1st day of February. (Sec. 48) 
No specific provision is made to Permit the Overager who moves from the smaller 
to the larger city to vote until the following February 1st; nor is there any 
provision made to remove the names of persons who die during the period. 

New Residents & Underagers The citizen residing in any part of T~xas who 
. is not subject to the payment of the poll tax 

by reason of nonresidence or nonage may obtain an Exemption Certificate at _fil1Y 
time not later than 30 days before fil1Y election at. which he wishes to vote. 
However, he will not be allowed to vote unless he has obtained a certificate of 
exemption and has fulfilled the residence or age requirement. At the same time 
as other supplies are furnished precinct election judges, the Tax Collector 
sqall furnish supplemental lists of voters having thus qualified since poll 
lists were previously prepared. (Sec. 49) 

SUGGESTED 
CHAtD-ES 

Many changes were suggested in these laws by the State Bar of Texas 
Committee and by Senate and House Committees and Members: 

Statewide Certification Those wishing to retain the current law requir-
ing Exemption Certificates based on overage of 

only those exempt citizens living in cities of 10,000 or more inhabitants argue 
that in smaller communities every inhabitant is well lmown and the election 
judges have no difficulty in identifying those entitled to exemption. Those 
wishing to change the law to require Exemption Certificates of ever,y exempt 
person in Texas point out that this would restore tho franchise to those moving 
from smalle~ to larger cities and, in addition, would furnish a complete list of 
current qualified voters and thus prevent 11graveyardn voting via the Absentee 
Ballot method. 

Clarifying Changes No basic changes have been suggested regarding 
Exemption Certificates for New Residents and 2lers; 

those recommended by the State Bar Committee and included in tho bill before the 
53rd Legislature would merely clarify tho law and assist election judges. One 
would provide for the notation on the certificate of tho date when the voter 
will have fulfilled the requirement of residence or age. Tho other would clea~
ly show the requirement of a second certificate where tho exemption runs for 
2 yen.rs. 



Certificates by Mail. HU:sbahd-11ife Authority The New Resident and the 
. Underager are entitled, 

at most, to 2 Exemption Certificates (which situation is covered by the clari
fying suggestion above), 'so the· other changes proposed -would apply chiefly to 
persons overage. Those wishing to change back to Permanent Certificates argue 
that it is impossible for many elderly people to appear and personally obtain 
their certificates. Those wishing to retain Annual Certificates argue that the 
elder,ly person who can present himself at the polls can as easily present him- ' 
self before a tax collector or deputy. However, for the benefit of those who 
are really unable to do this and to legalize existing practices, they propose 
an added section permitting applications for Exemption Certificates by mail and 
authorizing the husband to make the necessary sworn statement and receive the 
oertificate for the wife, and vice versa. 

Annual vs Permanent Certificates In reverting to the old system of 
Permanent Exemption Cert_ificates, the 

advocates provide for the recorder of death certificates to notify the Tax 
Collector of each death so that he may strike the name of the deceased from the 
poll list. Those wishing to retain Annual Exemption Certificates point out 
that even with this provision, the permanent exemption system is not practical, 
many deaths are not recorded, especially in rural areas, and heavy "graveyard" 
vqting would still be possible. (In recent years several Leagues in other 
states have spent many hours checking permanent registration lists and deleting 
thousands of 11dead heads" from each list). · · 

XQ.!IB After considering Sketch No. 8, 11Stuffing Ballot Boxe$11
, and the in-

formation set forth above~ what is your decision? Do you favor State
OPINION wide Certification? Do you approve of the Clarifying Changes proposed? 

Shall we authorize Applications for Certificates by Nail and Husband
Wife Authority and keep .Annual Exemption Certificates? Or shall we revert to 
the old system? 

.. 

) ' 
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SUPERVISORS 

L , 'T 
.l , - Supervisors ~t any general, special or pri~ary el ecti on nust be 

qualified voters of the precinct in whi.ch they serve (Sec. 17). 
No one nay serve who (a) holds an office of profit or trust under the 
u.s., this stat.e, or r..ny city in th:i.s state, except a Hotary PUblic; 
or (b) within JO days has resi[;ncd or been disrlissed fron such office; 
or (c) is a candidate for office; or (d) has not paid his poll t.a..x nor 
obtained his e;:er.mt:i.on certific~rte (Sec, 18). 

Supervisors ere obtained in 3 ways: (1 ) The chairnan or any 3 rt:mbers 
pf the cgqnty e;=ecutive co1:mtteg for oach party that has candidates on 
the official ballot nay, not less than 5 days before th0 general election, 
appoint one supervisor for each voting precinct; conpens~tion bein8 
deterr.lined and paid by the co11rtl ttee (Sec. 19). (2) J111y 5 or 1/5 of the 
oandiclntcs, uhichever is less, na~• agree in writing upon 2 superviaors 
on or prio:i..' to the dc_y prcccd:tng c-..ny r;eneral, sDecial or pri::1ary elec
tion; conpensation b'3ing paid by the cc.ndidates nalcing the appoint1aent 
(.Soc. 183 & 239, ss 11fri). (3) 40 qualified voters of any precinct .,ru: 
5% of the total, uhichever is less, ::iay, not less than 5 days before an,.y 
general, speciol or prinar;x: election, petition the chaiman or any 3 n0n
be1~s of thci coun-t.y cxecuti ve conrJ.ttec to select a supervisor for oach 
election precinct; con!)ens<7.tion being furnished by the citizens petition
ing (Sec. 21). Supervisors at :.iunicipal (SecA 29) and constitutional 
aracndnen·t. (8cc. 167) elections are selected as in general elections; s00 
Sec. 50 for ,-~unicipal election supervisors in cities over L~00,000. Super
visors usually corvc at the precinct polling places, but they nay be 
assigned to observe absentee voting in person (;foe. 37, ss 3), or the 
11absentec voting box11 counted by the .Special Canvassing Boo.rd (.Jee. 37, 
ss 6). 

However choi:ien, the supervisor presents a m·itten certificate of his 
nonination to tho presiding judge and takes the oath, adru.nistered by the 
judge, that lie will T.1ention and note any errors he nay see in tostine or 
counting the votes or naking out the returns, and that he will uelJ. and 
truly dischare;e :1is duties us supervisor ir.pnrtially, and uill report in 
writing all viol2.tions of the lau and irregularities he nay observe to 
the proper authorities and, if he deer.is it desirable, to the next 3rand 
jury. 'l'he supervisor's duties are observing tho conduct of the election 
including a:i.d to voters, counting the votes, na!:ing the r.3turns, loc!dng 
and sealing bru.lot boxes, their custody and safe rot urn. ~~t the tine th.:i.t 
it occurs ho nay call the official I s attention to any nista!rns, irre[£U
lari ties, violations or fraud - ille,:al votine; att,enptod, legal voting 
prevented (Sec. 19), or i~proper aid to voter (Sec. 95), Penalty for 
failure to pcrforn duties properly is the sa;10 as that for other elec
tion officials (.:~t. 231a of the Pent,l Code)• 

(The sevorol deficiencies and inconsistencies noticeable ubovo in ,Sec
tions 20 and 21 m·e the r3sult of anending the statutes by inserting 
words and ph1·asos ui thout deleting the contradictory nat tor). 



CHANGING 
QQ!DITIONS 

Heretofore it wa s tho gonornl feeling thc.t supervisors uoro 
necessary to identify el ectors presenting thens el vcs at tho 
precinct polling places. Although a..munl cxonption cortlfi

ca.tos, whore they :.1ro required, o.nd up to da.tc poll lists hc.v.'.l ronovod 
tho nood for that s ervice, rmny r,coplo feel that supervisors o.rc still re
quired - for o.nothor purposa entirely - to chock tho election officinls 
who through ie;nornnco or intent pcrnit or conr.rl.t viola.tions of tho elec
tion code. /ind since pcrjono.l recognition of tho votors is no longer re
quired, th..:,y o.rguc, nc:ith0r is the stipulc.tion tha.t supervisors bo r0si
donts of tho precinct. Willing c.nd conpctont supervisors a.re usually 
difficult to find. Sor:o wnlld solvo this pr('blcn by por:'.rl.ttin.] c r 0si
dcnt who h,,s noit.hor p:tld l:d~ pcill tc..x nor obtained his oxo:·1ption ccrti
fic r:lto to servo ns :mr:,orvi1;1or, to which sol.uti,,n this cbjection is 
pronptly v, icoa, 11T!10 in~fforoncc to du.tics c f citiz, . .:mship (is) infor-
:J.bl o fror: fcill:1~0 t o ~)cy pell tux. 11 ( Guyl.o v. .1\1.oxo.ndcr, Ci v. .l'.pp. 1 
75 S.X.2d '/06) • Otll0rs uould porr.u.t 0ffico i:ol c1or:. t0 s ,n•vo , ".nd tho 
s cno judc;0 '.Tcnld roply thc'..t tr .. 0sc a.ro :1ct 11f::.1 OO fr,m influence, O~1-
b~,rra.ss:1on-~ r.:..· interact c.rising fro:·.1 office hcJ.dinJ. 11 Still oth__,rs con
tond thc.t 0;:'c.unding th0 r ,)siclontid 2.r 0c. to tho.·;:, -yf tho ci::-unty uould 
fr.cilj_tnto such n.:.ils.:cticn c..nd c.i::. th:; s:;;::J ti-10 br J~'lc up 11pr0cinct :·:o.ch
inc op0rc:;:,ions. 11 Tho ti:'10 li•••:it pono:::i nnothJr !'Jr obl0n; s0·1oti--1Js 
suspiciono r~1•--: no·G- ~.1·otw.Jd until c.ftor th.; doo.dlino hc.s pc-.cso<l f or 
no.rune; ::mp,,rviscro. Tl1c;: ch::-..ng.;s in thJ Cocl.o, roccntly pr opoood, confirr.1 
th0s0 trends of t!1cu3ht . 

In tho ;·1nin, thJ 53r c~ LcJgisl2.tur o, c.s fc.r ::-..s it •.ront , con
cu;.·roc~ with tho rJcor.1r1.:mdc,tions of th0 Sto.:to Bc..r ,-f Toxo..s 
Co:·rtl:1:.too which would clo.rify th.::: 1.:m o.nd ··lclw th0 fc-lJ.ou-

ing chnnc;c□: 

1. SuporviGor s ::11wt be qndifiod v0t0ra ') f tho count:z. (Soc. 17) 
2, SupJrvir.;orr.; · w.y b0 2.pp,intod by tho cho.ir:·.u-.;1 or c.ny 3 :·10:-1bcrs of 

the count~- c::0cuJd.v0 cor::·.utt00 ns 12:Lo o.s tl1.:.i da,y procodinr.~ tho 
gcnoreJ. doction. (S0c. 19) 

3. Sup.Jrviac:.11 s cc.th u0tu c~ bo ch::n,?;Jd tC' r equire reporting of 
unroctifiocl violations onlz. (Soc. 19) 

4. Suporvi::iors :·1o..7, net r1Ust , cbsorvo aid t o voter. (S0c. 19) 
5. Supervisor::;, not. t0 QXcocd 2 in Jc.ch procinct, nc.y bo seloctod by 

5 or 1/5 of tl10 cc.nd:i.do..t. cG. (Tho Loe:;islo.turo wont further hare 
and fo..vor.Jd n.ny cnndid:J.tc nppointini:-s nnd c L;rtifyin,;; 2. suporvisor 
in -::a.ch precinct ). (Soc. 20) 

6. No ti ::10 li:'rit on supervisor sol octod a.nd certified by 40 qualified 
vot 0rs or 55b of tho precinct totnl; c.ttc.clwd t o tho cortificnto 
would bo co..ths thc..t ouch s i enor is o.. quclificd v0t or c f tho 
pr ecinct. (Soc. 21) 

1Q!IB 
OPINION 

.Arc you so..tisficd with the pr esent l o:u? If not, consider 
which of tho chc..nacs nbovc you favor, or othorn thnt you 
nny pr ef er. 
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RESIDENCJ£ OF SUP~rwrson 

Confine,~. t o ~)r ccinct it ( ) 

Extended t o county ( ) 

/J'POINT~I:IT DELDLINE 

( 2.) By chdrnnn e r 3 : 1enbor :::i c f tho county exocuti vc cor.1ri.i ttcc 

5 do.ys before el ection * ( ) 
Do.y befo~o election ( ) 

(b) By vot ers - 5 dL'..ys bof ore election* ( ) 
1.my ti:·1e, oven c.ftcr election ho.s sto.rted ( ) 

NUHBER OF C.~FIDID.LTES :.PPOINTING SUPSlWISORS 

5 or 1/5 of t otnl needed to r equest c..ppoint!".1ont c-f 
2 supervisors nt oach l)r ocinct * ( ) 

:\ny cc.ndido.tc : :o.y appoint o. supervisor f or oc.ch pr ecinct ( ) 

SELECTION OF VOTEHS 1 SUPEUVISORS 

By county oxecuti vc co:]:-.1i ttoc ~} ( ) 
B y voters t :10:::sol vcs 

OATH - noport n.11 vi ol ::i.tions G.tto,·l.ptod * ( ) 
Report only unr oct ifiod viol D.t i ons ( ) 

i1.ID TO VO'l'ER - 1 lust observe i} ( ) May observe ( ) 

SIGNED __________ _ 
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ELECTION CLERKS 

November 1953 

LAW QUALIFICATIONS Judges and clerks of election must be qualified voters 
of the precincts in which they are named to serve. No 
person may serve who (1) is employed by ani candidate 

for a lucrative office whose name appears on the ballot, or (2) is related 
to any candidate within the 3rd degree either by blood or marriage (Sec. 17), 
or (3} holds an office of profit or trust under the U.S., Texas, or any 
Texas city, except a Notary Public, or (4) within 30 days resigned or was 
dismissed from such office, or (5) is a candidate for office, or (6) has not 
paid his poll tax nor obtained his exemption certificate (Sec. 18). However, 
precinct cormnitteeman or chairman may serve as jud~e or clerk of an election 
of which he is a candidate for reelection (Sec. 17). 

Appointments For general and special elections, the Commissioners 
Court at the February term appoints 2 judges from each 

precinct of less than 100 voters (Sec. 15) and 4 judges from each precinct 
of more than 100 voters (Sec. 16). If practical, judges are chosen from 
different parties; one of them is designated presiding judge. In small 
precincts, the presiding judge appoints 2 clerks, in larger precincts 4 
clerks and as many more as the Commissioners Court authorizes. In special 
elections, however, only 2 judges and 2 clerks are authorized (Sec. 16). -
In .P.t!fl.ii.!X elections, the county executive committee selects the presiding 
judge ~rom each precinct and he selects an associate judge and a clerk; 
additional clerks are appointed under rules laid down by the committee 
(Sec. 183). - The authority calling a municipal or other local election 
selects all election officials (Sec. 29). 

Pay The pay of judges and clerks of general and special elections is 
determined by the Cormnissioners Court, in primary elections by the 

county executive committee and in local elections by the authorities call-
ing them, but it shall not exceed $10.00 a day, 10 working hours constitu
ting a day, nor $1.00 per hour overtime. The judge receives an extra $2.00 
for immediate delivery of election returns if he also delivers all supplies 
(Sec. 22). Counting and tabulation must be completed within 24 ~1ours of tor 
closing of the polls (Sec. 112 & 201). Judges and clerks conducting 2 elec
tions simultaneously receive no extra pay; the judge, however, receives $2.00 
for delivering the returns of each election (Op. Atty. Gen. 1951, No. 1367). 
It is assumed that all election officials must be present when the poll opens 
(Sec. 83), although the count and tally do not begin until 1 hour after voting 
has begun (Sec. 101). 

Duties The presicting judge assigns to each clerk his duties - to check 
the poll list of qualified voters, to write the name of each 

person voting, to keep the tally list of votes counted, to record the defaced 
or mutilated ballots, or to perform such other duties as directed (Sec. 15 & 
16). All election officials take an oath (Sec. 83); violation of any kind 
constitutes a misdemen.nor, conviction of which carries a fine up -to $1000, or 
imprisoumont up to l year, or both (Ar~. 2Jla ~f the Penal Code). 
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and f~tigue account for many inaccuracies. Interest and willingness to 
serve, efficiency, accuracy and speed would result if shorter working 
hours were permitted under the law. 

SUGGESTED Legislators, lawyers and laymen offer a variety of solutions 
CHANGES which add up to these: 

1. 

2. 

.3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Change residence requirements to that of the co)ty so that the judges 
only need be residents of the precinct (Sec. 17. (Purpose - to over
difficulty of obtaining sufficient capable clerks who are residents of 
the precinct). 

Permit clerks to serve who are ~mployees of .£.filldidates for a lucrative 
office whose names appear on the ballot (Sec. 17)~ (Purpose - same 
as above. This suggestion of the lawyers was voted down by the legis
lators). 

Give presiding judge power to appoint as many otheg: judges and clerks 
as he deems necessary, but additional officials n.9.:L_authorizeg by the 
authority shall not receive pay for their services (Sec. 15 & 16). . 
Such volunteer{ unpaid workers must meet same qualification roquire- · 
ments (Sec. 22J. (Purpose - to meet emergencies where voting is heavy 
or where complexity of the ballot requires longer til:ne in counting). 

Give presiding judge authority to §esignate the working hours of all 
judges and clerks, but those appointed by or pursuant to authorization 
shall be permitted to work at least 10 hours. Those desiring to work 
less than that time shall be pa.id for time actually worked at a rate 
not to exceed $1.00 per hour (Sec. 22). (Purpose - to increase effi
ciency and accuracy and willingness to serve. No judge nor clerk need 
wait around until his duties begin. On this shift basis officials would 
not tire and make mistakes; extra workers would come in when they are 
most needed). 

Permit oath to be taken at any time of day. As each official checks in 
he would take oath before discharging any duty (Sec. 8,3). (Purpose -
to legalize above). 

Eliminate triplicate originals (Sec. 111 & 202) and the copy placed 
in the ballot box (Sec. 114 & 201) and permit l original and .3 
11accurate and legible carbon copies" of the poll lists, tally lists 
and returns (new Sec. 88a). (Purpose - to eliminate need for several 
clerks at eaoh task when voting is fast and heavy). 

Permit counting of ballots by 1 or more teams; a judge to read off votes 
from the ballots with a judge or clerk to observe the reading and a clerk 
to note votes on tally list with a judge or clerk to observe the tallying 
(new Sec. 88a). (Purpose - tc reduce number of officials and increase 
accuracy). 
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· ., ' .:i' 

XQ!IB This problem is not of such direct concern to people in voting 
OPINION machine. areas wher~ .f'B'W8r o;Lerks are required and their exact 

·· number is spec.1.fied· ~n .the · la'w, · vhere ·duties ar_e lighter and 
less nerve wracking and where the working tim_e is .shprter, 14 .hours at 
most. However, in statewide elections the accuracy of the count and. 
tabulation of paper ,ballots. is. of vital concern to all - as is that .. ot· , 
the expense of elections. So let us all consider. - Are you satisfied 
with the present law? If not, please list: by number the changes ab.ove . _ 
you would wish adopted, or set forth even better solutions that may-pccur 

· to you. 

' . . ' 
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT The responsibility for the payment of the 
cost of any election lies with the authority 

charged with calling and/or conducting the election. The expense of city, 
school, district or other local election is paid by the respective city, 
school, district or other governing body. The cost of primary elections 
(which will be discusses separately in Part II) is paid by the candidates 
of that election through the i;artyls county executive committee. The 
expense of all other county-wide and various less-then-county-wide elec
tions are paid by the county after approval is given by the Commissioners 
Court (Sec. 77). These county-wide elections include general elections 
and such special elections as those required to fill vacancies in the U.S. 
Senate, or state senate, or to determine the location of county seats, 
or county bond elections (Sec. 32). The county is also responsible for the 
expense of such less-than-county-wide special elections as those to deter
mine the creation of junior college districts, the consolidation of com
mon and independent school districts and the incorporation of new towns 
(Sec. 16). 

PERMANENT FIXTURES & SUPPLIF.s Many of the fixtures or supplies necessary 
to holding an election are permanent in 

nature and their purchase requires only an initial or capital outlay. 
When voting machines have been adopted by the Commissioners .Court in any . 
Texas county and are used at elections which are held at the expense of 
some authority other than the county, the law (Sec. 79, ss 6) states that 
such machines shall be leased to the authority holding the election at a 
lease price per machine for each election day not to exceed 1~ of the 
original cost of the machine. (However, the rental is usually set at $20 
or $25 per machine per day). In cities of 10,000 or more inhabitants, 
voting booths shall be furnished (Sec. 66) in a proportion of 1 booth for 
every 70 electors qualified to vote in that precinct at the last general 
election (Sec. 67); the courts hold that this provision is directory, not 
mandatory. Whether provided with voting booths or not, each polling place 
shall be provided with a guard rail (Sec. 67). Four ballot boxes (Sec. 70) 
and l stub box complete the list of equipnent which can be used again and 
again. All of these, voting machines or voting booths, guard rail, ballot 
boxes and stub box shall be so arranged as to be within sight of electors 
and judges and still ensure the voter secrecy in preparing his ballot 
(Sec. 67 and Sec. 79, ss 12). 

PUBLICATION FEES Although the law only requires the county judge to pub
lish notice of a general or any special election by 
posting notice of election at each precinct within 20 days 

before the election (Sec. 28), many county judges publish the orders of 
nearly all elections in the.newspaper with the largest circulation in the 
county, the legality of which practice being subject to question. The 
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orders calling for city, school and other local elections are often 
published in newspapers, as are the lists of polling places at primary 
elections. Orders changing precinct boundaries must be published in a 
county newspaper for 3 consecutive weeks (Sec.~ 

ABSENTEE VOTING Where the county clerk is required to conduct absentee 
voting in elections which are not held at the expense 

of the county (Sec. 37, ss 7 & 8), the authority holding the election 
must pay the expense incident to absentee voting, such as stationery and 
postage expenses, but there is no provision for compensation or reimburse
ment for the time of the clerks and his deputies. 

NUMBER OF POLLING PLACES Each county is divided into election precincts 
which cun only bs changed by the Commissioners 

Court at the July or August term of court (Sec. 12). In general and pri
mary electionsj a pclling place must be established in each election pre
cinct. The saille is true of special elections ordered by the CoI11L1issioners 
Court - a polling place in every election precinct involved (1945 Atty. 
Gen. Op. No. 0-6674). In mricipul elections the governing body may pro
vide one or more pollir-g pl~ces but must furnish each presiding judge with 
poll lists of all the election precincts included in such polling place 
(Sec. 10); however, many home rule city charters require as many polling 
places as there are election precincts enclosed within the city boundaries. 
School and .jun~..£21.legg__district elections mo.y also be held in as few as 
one or more convenient polling places. 

RENTAL OF POLLING PLACE Where practical, ~eneral, special or primary 
elections shall be held in some school house, 

fire station, or other public place within the limits of the election 
precinct. No charge shall be made for use of the building except addition
al expenses actually incurred in the holding of the election (Sec. 11). 

ELECTION SUPPLIES Each voting precinct shall be furnished a certified 
and supplemental list of the qualified voters in that 

precinct, commonly called a "poll list11 • "Although required to deliver 
certified lists of qualified voters to various election boards for other 
elections, the county tax assessor-collector may not charge a fee for this 
service in any election other than a primary11 (1939 Atty. Gen. Op. No. 743; 
9 VCS 282); in primary elections the collector shall be permitted to 
charge not more than $5.00 for the certified lists of all the voters in 
the county, arranged by precincts (Sec. 199). 

Sufficient ballots, printed on white pa.per of such thickness as to 
prevent murks being seen through the paper (Sec. 61), are required to 
supply the needs for absentee voting and allow each precinct at least as 
many official ballots plus 10% as there are qualified voters in the pre
cinct (Sec. 64). A suitable number of sample ballots may be printed on 
yellow paper for any election or primary (Sec. 61). Paper ballots are 
required even in voting machine areas where absentee "voting in person 11 

is conducted on voting mo.chines (Sec. 79, ss 7), these aro needed for the 
electors 11voting by mail". 

Other election supplies comprise absentee voting supplies (applica
tions, affidavits, and ballot and carrier envelopes), tally sheets, affida
vits, wooden or rubber stamps, instruction cards, loitering signs, envel-
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opes, sealing wax, pencils and so forth, 

f!LQF JUDGES AND CLERKS Judges and clerks may be paid no more tl:lan $10.00 
per working day or 10 hours and $1.00 per hour 

· thel:'eaftcr, th·e judge· being· alloW9d $2.0b ·extra· for delivery of returns and 
all .. sur1p.U.es ( Sec • 22). · The authorities .· eharg~d. with holding elections in 
votj ng :n,1chlne areas may name in each precinct· a preslding judge and 3 
clerks whore 1 machine is used, 4 clerks where 2 machines arc used, and 
other cl01·ks at the rate of 1 for every 2 addi tiona.l machines; since no of
fidal shall be paid more than the pro-rata for 2 hours ovor time after the 
polls nre closed (Rec .. 79, ss ··~), tho maximum fee in such areas would be 
$14.00. Where p~per ballots are used, tho t:1Jne allowed for counting and 
talJ.ying is lim:::..t.ecl to 24 hours after the polls close (Sec, 112 & 201), so 
the maximum fee here would be $36,00. Only in special elections are the 
number of judges and clerks in all precincts l:1Jnited, two of each being 
permitted (Sec. 16); in precincts with less than 100 voters, the number is 
likewise specifically limited to 2 of each (Sec. 15). 

OBSERVATIONS 

There are, as you see, .n number of .expanses basic and essential to all· 
elections, but it is obvious that the other expenses t!re proportionate to 
the number of poll:!.ng places. In the case of elections held under the 
authority of the Commissioners Court, it is mandatory that these be equal 
to and the same as the election precincts into which the counties are 
divided. The law permit·ling election precincts in which there are less 
than 100 voters was passed in the horse and buggy and dirt road era. 
Whether this law should be emended setting a higher minimum of voters in 
each precinct is not a proper matter for consideration and decision under 
this election law study since it involves a state wide survey which should 
include the spread of population, condition of roads, · location ·of available 
and suitable voting places and so forth. There arc, however, a few matters 
which we should consider. 

SUGGES~ In this list of election expenses, there are several instances 
CHANGES of discrimination and injustice. Easy to detect also are places 

where economies could be effected. From the State Bar of Texas 
Committee and the 53rd Legislature we obtain these suggestions: 

Publication Fees To require publication of notice of the entry (only) of 
the order creating new precincts (Sec. 12). This would 

greatly reduce the present high publication costs and still alert the in
terested persons to the change and direct them to the minutes of the court 
on record with the county clerk for field notes and full description. 

Absentee Voting There are 2 suggestions for absentee voting fees to cover 
cost of voting, counting and tallying: (a) 15¢ to be pe.id 

by the elector voting by mail and (b) 50¢ to be paid .by any absentee voter. 
However, there is no specified division of these £ees and no provision for 
re:1Jnbursement to the county for the time of the county cla:rk ond h:f.s <"eP11-
ties in conducting absentee voting at elections not under the authority of' 
the Commissioners Court (Sec. 37). 

Pay of Judges & Clerks These changes, discussed at length in Sketch #13 
on Election Clerks, would reduce expenses by per

mitting additional judges and clerks, part time workers, payment for actual 
hours of employment, and volunteer, unpaid workers. (Sec. 22). 
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YOUR 
OPINION Do you wish to reduce the expenses of elections by adopting 

any of these suggestions? Do you have other suggestions 
of greater merit? 
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ELECTION EXPENSES 

PART II. PRIMlillIES IN PARTICULAR 
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DEFINITION & HISTOfil 11The term 'primary election' ••• means an 
election held by the members of an organized 

political party for the purpose of nominatini the candidates of 
such party to be voted on at a general or special election, or to 
nominate the county executive officers of a partyn 'Sec. 179). 
Prior to 1906 all nominations were made in convention. In that 
year a cumbersome twofold popular primary-convention system was 
used; in 1908, the first straight popular primary was held; in 
1918, the law providing for 1st and 2nd primaries became effective. 

NOMINATIONS BY PETITION The names of non-partisan and independent 
candidates are never printed on primary 

ballots. Instead, they are submitted by petition to the Secretary 
of State (Sec. 227), to the county judce, or to the mayor of a 
city (Sec. 230), depending upon the nature of the office. The number 
of required petitioners varies with the several classes of offices; 
in the case of a city election, however, the sworn application of 
the candidate is sufficient. Oaths of qualification of citizens 
signing the petition are required (Sec. 228), as well as the written 
consent of the candidate (Sec. 229). The names of such candidates 
nre printed on the official ballot in the column for independent 
candidates. 

NOMINATION BY CONVENTION OR PRIMARY Parties without state orP-ani-
zation (Sec. 231) and those 

whose party's candidate for governor polled between 10,000 and 
200,000 votes at the last preceding general election (Sec. 57, 180 
& 222) are given the option of nominating candidates at conventions 
or in primaries. The former, however, may only nominate candidates 
for office for the o.reo. in which they are organized. The State 
Committee of the latter class of political party shall meet ori the 
2nd Tuesday in May to decide and by resolution declare whether 
they will nominate state, district and county officers by convention .. 
or primary elections and shall certify their decision to the 
Secretary of State (Sec. 223). The no.mes of such candidates are 
printed on the official ballot in separate columns each headed 
by the name of the party. 
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NOMINATION BY PRIMMY Candidates of the political party which 
casts 200,000 or more votes 11for governor" 

at the ~st ~ene~al eleotion must be nominated in primary elections 
by the qualified voters of such part7 (Sec. 57 & 180). Only twice 
since 1906 has any party other than the Democratic Party been 
compelled to hold~ elections. In 1926 and again in 1934 
Republican primaries wore held. In 1944, the Republican candidate 
for governor receiv~ 100,287 votes 8.Jld a Republican primary 
would have been mandatory in 1946 had not the Legislature in 1945 
raised the bracket limit ho~ 100,000 to 200,000. The Republican 
candidate for govemor in 1952 Polled approximately 468,000 votes, 
so the 3rd Republi~an primary must be held in 1954 unless the 53rd 
Legislature at a special session l.1f't1 the bracket limit again. 

NOMINATION BY MAJOR!IX The ~andidate receivinc a majority (5~ 
plus l) of the v.otes cast at the primary 

election is declared the party's nominee for that office (Sec. 185). 
If no candidate receives a majority of the votes, the names of the 
2 highest candidates shall be placed on the bcllot for the 2nd 
or run-off primary election, Should a tie result from the 2nd 
primary, the "executive comittee shall prov:i.de for the co.sting 
of lots ••• and the candidate ••• successful by lot shall be certified 
as the nominee" (Sec~ 204). 

RUN-OFF ELECTIONS The county executive committee must have ballots 
printed and hold 2nd primary elections in 

every precinct in the county even though congressional and state 
candidates are the only ones whose names appear on the ballot, 
there being no necessity for a run-off for district, county and 
precinct positions (Sec. 185). Such elections are usually held, 
but there is nothing in this section to p~l the committee to 
hold the 2nd primary. 

CANDIDATES MUST PAY EXPENSES OF fRJMMY The expense of primary 
elections, including 

nll those listed and consider~d in Part I as requirements for 
general and special elections as well· as the cost of certified poll 
lists without which 11no primary election shall be legal" (Sec. 199)~ 
are paid by the candidates themselves (Sec. 186). The assess-
ments to be levied against candidates for state wide offices are 
definitely specified: Candidates for the U.S. Senate, for 
Congressman-at-large, or for any state office shall pay to the 
chairman of the State Executive Committee 5% of l yea.r's salary 
(Sec. 19.3). 

Costs of holding the primaries in each county are pa.id by 
assessments against candidates for district, county and precinct 
offices. Before assessing these candidates, the county executive 
committee must meet and carefully estimate the total cost of the 
primary elections and apportion the total inn just and equitable 
manner among the various candidates giving ndue consideration· to 
the importance, emoluments and terms or office11 (Sec. 186). 
Candidates for state senator and representative are assessed 
according to the population of the county, - the maximum set by 
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low being from $1.00 per county of 5,000 inhabitants up to $100.00 
per county of more than 200,000 inhabitants (Sec. 194). 

If application has not been filed by the 1st Monday in May 
(Sec. 190) and assessment paid by the Saturday before the 4th 
Monday in June (Sec. 186), the name of the candidate will not be 
printed on the primo.ry ballot. A write-in candidate, on& ot the 
two leaders in the 1st primary, may have his name placed on the run-off 
~allot, and he may be assessed a reasonable fee to detray his share 
of the expenses of the two primary, elections (1940 Atty. Gen. Op. 
No. 0-2576). 

The moneys so collected constitute a trust fund and may be 
expended to cover proper primary election expenses only; ofter 
which, any surplus remaining shall be returned to the donors in 
proportion to the contribution of each (&nith v. Parker, 119 S.W. 
2d 609 - Tox. Civ. App. 1938). 

0 B S E R V A T I 0 N S 

Since nomination in the Democratic Party primary has been 
tantamount to election to state, district, county and precinct 
offices in Texas, the conduct of the primary is as carefully and 
minutely regulated by state law as is that of the general election. 
Returns show that even in most "presidential years" the number of 
citizens participating in primary elections greatly exceeds those 
voting in general elections, thus making the expense of primary 
elections proportionately hicher than that of general elections. 
Yet the law provies that the expense of general elections shall 
be borne by the state and counties while that of the »real" election, 
the primary elections, is borne by the candidates themselves. 

In many states, primary elections are •held under the authority 
of the state and county, and all parties of certain specified 
voting or registered strength are required to participate in the 
primaries whose expense is apportioned between state and county govern
ments. In 1916 the Texas Supreme Court held in Waples v. Marrast, 
184 S.W. 180, followed by Atty. Gen. Op. No. S-41, dated May 16, 
1953, that policicol parties are voluntary associations and not 
governmental instrumentalities. As such, Sec. 3, Art. VIII of 
the Texas Constitution (providing that truces shall be leviod and 
collected for public purposes only) anq Sec. 52, Art. III 
(prohibiting the grantine of public money in aid of, or to, any 
individual, association or corporation) would render unconstitutionol 
any presently adopted statute requiring the count1 to pay the 
cost of primary elections. 

Until January 1, 1952, the asseasments specified for candidates 
for the U.S. Senate, Congressman-at-large, State Senator, Repre-
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sentative and other state offices were ridiculously low - little 
more than token payments. The new law tended to equalize the 
assessments, but the division is still far from11 just and equitable" -
the candidates for district, county and precinct offices still 
carry the main financial burden of the primaries. The formula for 
assessment is determined by each county executive committee: with 
increasing costs of supplies, paper, printing of ballots, and pay 
of judges and clerks (doubled since 1951), the assessments are 
constantly raised. In one county in 1950, the assessment wus set 
at 1 month's salary, divided among the candidates for that office; 
in . . 1952, it wus 10% of 1 year's salary. 

Not only does the nmount of the filing fee or assessment 
discourage, or prevent, many worthy and capable citizens from 
runnine for office on the Democratic ticket, it also deters minor 
parties from strivine to achieve major party status and thus make 
Texas a two-party state. As you have seen above, Sections 57 and 
180 were nmended in 1945, lifting the bracket limit from 100,000 to 
200,000 thus permitting the Republican party to retain the option 
privilege of nomination by convention. As a result of the 1952 
election, efforts were made to lift the bracket to 500,000. These 
failed in the regular session, but may be attempted acain at a 
special session of the 53rd Legislature. The chief reason for this 
move, of course, is the terrific expense to the candidates of the 
primary elections. 

A reduction of 5C!I, to the candidates of each party could be 
effected if' a change were made in Section 182 which provides that 
the places of holding primary elections of political parties shall 
not be within 100 yards of the place at which such elections or 
conventions are held by a different political party. The State Bar 
of Texas Committee recommended and the 53rd Legislature approved, 
as far as it went, a new Section 182a, providing for "consolidated 
primaries" in voting machine counties, but no such consolidation 
was suagested in po.per ballot counties. The argument usually given 
to such a proposal is that there would be no way to prevent electors 
from voting in both primaries. Some states overcome this obstacle 
by using separate ballots, the voter asks for or takes the ballot 
of the party of his choice which is easily distinguished by the 
difference in color; in other states, ballots similar to our 
general election ballot are used and any "split ballot" is thrown 
out as illegal. We already have a statute which, by adding 2 words, 
could cover this. Section 226 states that 11no person shall be 
allowed to participate in any such convention (or primary) who 
has participated in the convention or prinary of any other party 
held on the same day." Article 240 of the Penal Code would need 
no change whatever; it states "Whoever votes or offers to vote at a 
primary election or convention of a political party, having voted 
at a primary election or convention of any other party on the same 
day, shall be fined not less than $100 nor more than $500. 11 
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SUGGESTED 
CHANGES 

Many of the suggested changes are corrective or clarifying 
in nature, others are oore radical: 

l. Specific requirement that the 2nd primary be held in every precinct 
in every county with penalty not to exceed $JOO (New Soc. 186a) 

2. Specific requirement that any surplus over and above expense of 
primary election be apportioned and refunded to candidates, and 
that an iteraized statement of election expenses be furnished 
every candidate (New Sec. 186a) 

J. Specific filing fee of $250 for candidates for Lt. Governor (Sec. 193) 

4. Clarify deadline for filing and payment of filing fee by candidates 
for state offices (Sec. 193) 

5. Raise minor party bracket limit to 500,000 (Soc. 57, 180 & 222). 

6. Lower minor party bracket limit to 100,000 (Sec. 57, 180 & 222). 

7. Permit consolidated primaries in voting machine areas (New Sec. 182n) 

8. Permit consolidated primaries in all areas (Sec. 182). 

9. Amend Constitution to remove impediment to county payment of 
primary election expenses (Sec. J, Art. VIII and Sec. 52, Ju-t. III). 

YOUR 
OPINION 

This is a very grave matter. Consider it long and carefully 
before you attempt to make your decision. 
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TljE SECiffl BALLqr 

December, 1953' 

Many people of Texas, especially new oomers to the State, view 
with alarm the paper ballot now in use; they cannot reconcile 

., •, the voter's signature on the stub with the promised secrecy of 
the ballot. Let us see if such persons are justified in their 
feelings which often are strong enough to result in their re
~sing to vote or to qualify themselves as voters. Let us see 
how "open" our ballot is under the present law. 

LAW In an effort "to detect -and punish fraud and preserve the purity 
of the ballot box," the T'e.xas Co~stitution, Article VI, Section 4, 

commands the Legislature to nprGvide f'or numb~ring the tickets." So 
official ballots are number~d c~naecutively beginning with No. 1 in each 
county, each ballot with a sept.rate number, each stub bearing the id
entical number of the ballot (Secs. 57, 61 & 187). 

After signing and checking ail ballots, the judge is instructed 
to nthoroughly disarrange and mix the, ballots so that they no longer are 
in consecutive numbered sequence o~ in any sequence of arithmetic or geo
metric progression and then place the ballots face down in a stack or 
stacks from which each voter shall •be tlllowed to .~~ his own ballot Jiithout 
the number bein known to or writ~~n down in an m~nner b the election 
~tt Sec. 93 - Emphasis ours, now and hereafter. The election judge 
shall write at the time of voting the name of each voter (Secs. 15 & 16), 
but "shall not make any record of his ballot number" (Sec. 93), nor any 
note that would make possible the identification of any ballot, nor YD
fold or examine the face of a ballot if received from a veter (Sec. 102}. 

The ballot, which bears no real mark of identification otber than 
the number and judge 1s signature, is marked by the voter and folded so as 
to conceal the number and marking and so as to expose the judge 1s signa
ture on the back. The voter shall "then deposit the ballot in the proper 
ballot box" (Sec. 97) which is securely made of metal or wood, provided 
with a top, hinges, key or keys, and an opening at the top just large 
~nough to receive a ballot (Sec. 71). 

Ballot Boxes Nos.land 2 are used alternately by the receiving and 
the counting judges. Ballots are removed from first one and then the other 
of these two boxes by the counting judges and clerks and the counted ballot§ 
are placed in box No • .3, "which shall remain looked and in view until the 
counting is finished, when said box shall be returned with the other boxes, 
locked and sealed, to the county clerk" and the keys delivered to the 
sheriff (Secs . 71, 101, 114 & 201), "who shall keep the same for JO days" 
(Secs. 71 & 201). 

The county clerk is given the duty of preserving safely the ballot 
boxes and their contents for a period of 6 month~; if" .no contest has -a
risen during that pe.riod (See. 114), the olerk, "without examination of 
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·' ~ny ' ballot (Sec. 206), shall destroy the contents of s~td bailot boxes by 
burning (Sec. 114), - the county judge assists the clerk in burning pri
mary election ballots (Sec. 206). :rf another election-is h~ld prior to the 
time the ballQt boxes may be legally emptied, ·new ballot boxes must be pro
cured (1947 ·Atty. Gen~ Op. No. V-257). 

After election offi~ia.ls··have mad~ return," ballot boxes cannot be opened, 
nor can ballots be used as evidence except in case of "contest!', or in in- . 
vestigation of criminal violations of the election code. · One exception to 

~ · .' · this is made in the case of .box No. 4 which contains mutilated, defaced and 
.,. defectively printed ballots (Sec. 84) and those ballots not voted; this box 

·· maybe opened and the ballots counted by the Commissione~s Court, or other 
authority, to ens~e that all ~llots are accounted for {Sec. 100). . 

-

Prior to the delivery of the st~b box to. the polling place, it is s~aled 
by the district clerk "by placing a short ribbon through the hasp on the box 
and securing the ends of said ribpon. wi~h 2 gummed seals which shall be sealed 
together by affixing thereto _the seal _or· the court, ·so as to .make it impossi
ble to open the· box without breaking th_e seals; the 'dist,rict cl-er-k further 
shall prepare in tr~plicate a certiticate showing the number of the box, the 
date •• and nature 0£ the election." One copy of the certificate is placed in · 
the:box before sealing, another is attached to the outside and. the third 
retained in the clerk's files;· (Sec. 97) · 

. ·, 
The detachable ~tub ' is printed with the number of .the. ballot, the date 

and designation of the election, and the words 11Note: Voter's signature to 
be · affixed on reverse side" (Secs. 61 &""187). "Without ·ctisclosing to anyone 
the number of his ·stub,n the vpter signs it (initials held legal in some 
c~urts) and deposits it himself in the ·stub .box before depositing bis ballot 
·(Sec. 97). .. . · · ·' ·.·· · · ·· · ·· :· 

. At the same time that election returns are filed and ballot boxes de-
livered, the stub boxe~r·ate returned to the district ·-clerk whose duty it is 
to keep the still· sealed boxes safe and.secure for at ·lea~t 60_days after 
election (unless contents involve an election contest) at which time the 
stubs are destroyed by fire under the direction of the district judge and in . 
the. presence of the county judge and district clerk (S"ec. 97)'. The i:;tub 
boxes may be opened only upon· order ·of the district court or a grand jury 
investigation (Secs. 97, 130 & 165). ·. :. ·. · · .. · · · ·. · 

Further regulat·i~ns to safeguard the purity· and secr.ecy of the, ballot 
provide that the booths, ballot boxes, election officers'and eveu .part of 
the polling place, except the inside of .the booths, shall be in plain view 
of the election officials and persons outside the guard rails- (Sec. 68); 
that supervisors, if any; shall ·remain in vie-w of ballot box(;l~ ,, until counting 
is concluded (Secs •. 19 &-20); that, from the time the poll opens, until the 
official returns are . signed, the boxes and official ballots s~~ll be kept at 
the· polling place i11 the presence of one or more of the 'judge.s ·(sec,. 99); and 
that bystanders shall be excluded (Sec. 99). . .The same precau-~io~s must be 
t~ken :in conducting primary elections (S!=)c. 200 ).. · · · ..... : 

The district court has Horiginal and exe.lusive· iurisdic
0

tion of all 
contests of election" (Sec. 129 .. & 208), a;id sucp. contesls haye _precedence 

I · 
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over all other cases (Secs. 135 & 163). An election can only be oantested 
for some statutory reason showing it was not properly ordered, or fairly 
conducted, or that ille~al votes were cast, or some other matter impeach
ing fairness of result (McCall v. Lewis, Civ. App., 263 S.W. 325). For 
the contestant to prevail, he must allege and prove irregularities in elec
tion or that contestant received majority of legal votes cast, ar.d that, 
on account of illegal votes for opposing party announced result was erron
eous (Moore v. Pittman, Civ., App., 208 S.W. 873). If, upon trial, any 
votes are found to be illegal or fraudulent, they shall be subtracted from 
the poll of the candidate credited with them (Sec. 1.42). 

At this point in the trial, when and onlv when sufficient illegal and 
fraudulent votes have been m:oven which could, bY their. number, change the 
result of the election, the stub box containi:1g ide:1ti!'ication of the indivi
dual ballots is ordered opened by the district judge, so that the illegal 
votes can be segregated and subtracted. But where it is impossible to sepa
rate improperly marked ballots from the ethers, the entire vote of the pre
cinct must be eliminated (state ex rel. Lukovich v. Johnston, 235 S.W. 2d 932). 

CONSIDERATION The purpose bf the signature on the stub is now apparent; it 
is the means of identifying and throwing out the illegal ball• 

ote without having to eliminate all the votes in that precinct. Granting 
the merit of the purpose, there are a number of questions we might ask as to 
the scope and effectiveness of the method, the wisdom of the process and the 
possible means of further protection. 

1. Is the signature required on the stub of absentee ballots? 

Yes, wherever paper ballots are used in absentee voting, the voter must 
affix his signature on the back of the stub (Secs. 37, 38 & 79, ss. 7). 
Moreover tba citizen casting his absentee ballot in person must also 

. write hia address and. precinct number on·the back of tma ballot it
self (Sec. 37, ss. 3). 

2. Can ballots cast on voting machines be identified, segregated and 
subtracted? 

3. 

Since voting machines are, in effect, adding machines, individual votes 
cannot be identified. However, after the casting of a fraudulent or 
illegal ballot has been established by final adjudication before a court 
of competent jurisdiction, the voter who cast such ballot "shall be com
pelled and required to disclose the names of the ••• candidates for whom 
he cast such ballot11 (Sec. 79 ss. 23). Such vote would then be sub
tracted from the total. 

Could not E~ballots_be identified, se.gr~~~.§ubtrapted in 
the same way? 

There is already a somewhat similar provision which states: "In case 
the ballots or ballot have been illegally destroyed before the time 
allowed by law for their destruction, n person in a court of law may 
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testify as to how he voted in any primary or election in this State" 
(Sec. 166). 

4. How much reJ.iance con be placed on sµch testimonzt 

That is a question for the student of human nature to onswer. With 
absolutely no means of proof, many might doubt the testimony or the 
person whose guilt of voting illegally had already been established; 
others might give credence to testimony in a court of law where to 
"swear and/or testif'y falsely shall be deemed guilty of the offense 
of perjury, and ehall be subject to the penalties provided for such 
offense•• (Sec. 79, ss. 23). 

5. If false testimony were given, wi~h no evidence to disprove it, 
what effect would that have on the election returns? 

The "smart" witness would testif7 that he had voted against his 
candidate; the vote would be subtracted from the other candidate's 
total thus increasing the lead of the witness• candidate. 

6. If it is impoafible to au.arontee the identifigation of ballotp cast on 
votin~ machines. is it fair and just to endaneer the secrecy of the 
naper balloto to ensure their identification? 

That is a question for this crroup to decide. In doine so, consideration 
should be given the fact that the majority or Texas votee ·nee cast on 
paper ballots. Removal of the means of identification, seGI"eeation 
and subtraction of illegal ballots from the greater part or Texas 
voting could chonae the election results and fail to reflect the 
wishes or the leeal voters. 

7. Is frauduiant and illegal voting so prevalent in Texas thp.t we ge 
warrsnted in ew;kmgering the secrecy or the paper ballot? 

Seldom is an election contest case tiled in Texas, and many are filed 
each year, without listing frauduleAt and illegal voting among the 
reasons for the contest. Ir penalties were levied on all those of 
established guilt so that such illegal practices were discouraged, 
gradually redUced and finally eliminated, one mieht figure the risk 
well run. (See Penal Code, Articles 232 to 243, inclusive, for pen
alties for illegal voting) . 

a. ¥as the paper ballot more secret befor@ stubs w9re inaugurated reguir
in~ the voter's signature on the back? 

In those bygone days, the numbered ballots (Art. 2978) were stacked 
(Art. 2999 ) and the judge "deliTered" to each voter one official 
ballot (Art. 3005). After rnarkine his ballot, the voter folded it 
and retttrned it to the "nwnberine judgen whose duty it was to 11number 
the ballot, writing on the blank side the number opposite the voter's 
name on the voting list" (Art. 3012). A quick look at the voting list 
could easily identify the 11open ballot. 11 
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9. Does the present system ensure absolute secrecy of the ballot? 

If every letter of the law regarding the si3ned stub were observed 
and enforced, the system would seem to be foolproof. Howevert we 
must always take into account human frailities - and the corrupt 
and criminal elements constantly strivina to find ways to get around 
the law. 

10. Is there anything t!-1e •Jeter can do to ensure the P,reater secrecy of 
hi§. own ballot? 

For the greater protection of all the voters in his precinct, the 
individual voter can request, insist and demand that 

a. 
b. 

The ballots be shu.1fled. 
The shuffled balloi s7;'; placed face do'W!l on the table . 

Whether or not this is accomplished, he can protect his own ballot by 

c. 
a. 
e. 

f. 

g. 
h. 

RefoF!ng tha ballot prcffercd by the jud~e. 
Sele-:tine l:.~• ~ m,m ballo~. 
Tald._ng it f1•cm the cent.er of t he stack. ( 11' he takes the second 
ballot in t he stack , he disr up·~s any prepared sequence for his 
protection and that of those who follow). 
If the ballots are face up, makin~ a quick motion so that the 
nu..~ber may not be read. 
Foldinc ballot and stub with numbers inside. 
Repcrting any gross violation to the supervisor, if any, the 
election authority Qnd/or the next crand jury. 

11. Have any chan.-::es been sugrsested for the improvement of these laws? 

The State Dor of Texas Committee mo.de no recommendations involvin~ 
any radical chanees, nor -wo.s uny let;islation introduced in the 5.3rd 
Legislature, but there is one lay suegestion reearding the method of 
countine votes. The Election Code r equires tho.t 11one hour after 
voting has beeun • • • the receivinG judge shall deliver box No. 1 to 
the counting judges ••• o.nd until the ballots in box No. 1 have been 
counted, the receivin~ j udge shall receive and deposit ballots in 
box Ho. 211 (Sec. 101}. There is no provision r egulating subsequent 
procedure. After complying with the reGUlation above, countine judges 
have been known to remove ballots from the receiving box immediately 
following their deposit. To prevent this, it is su~zested that the 
receiving box be turned over to the counting judges only after 25 or 
more votes have been deposited therein. 

YOU~ Do you think the majority of the ballots should be capable of iden-
OPINION tification when it becomes necessary to sepnro.te the fraudulent vote~ 

from the legal votes? Do you think the present method for identi
fication is good? If not, can you propose a better method? Do you think the 
present provi sions for secrecy are adequate? If not, what chancres or o.cldi
tions would you suei:;est? Do you think the possible risk of ha.vine your bal
lot identified i s worth the e;r eat er and surer risk of huvini it thrown out 
alon~ with other le!!al votes cast in your precinct if illee:>.l votine ttere 
haa been .proven? 
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